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Let’s vaccinate NZ by Xmas

N ew Zealanders sprang to their nation’s defence
against Covid-19 with astonishing success. We
“eliminated” the virus each time it appeared
here. We are containing it again.

But the battle is now in a new phase and we can
do even better. If 90% of those eligible (adults and teens)
get vaccinated we could lead the world in the campaign
to beat this disease with the best weapon science can
offer.

We can do it. We have the vaccines now, we have
the clinics, some we can drive through, some coming
on a bus. Most importantly, we have the national spirit
that makes us care for each other. Let’s do it before
Christmas.

Vaccination is not just personal protection, it makes
it harder for the virus to reach susceptible members
of the whānau of 5 million.

So let’s present arms. By working together, we can
make it to 90% and beyond, which experts warn will
be necessary to defeat the Delta variant.

That’s why the Te Awamutu Courier and NZME
are launching The 90% Project — because we believe
New Zealand can get there.



36 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE

Available sizes: S, KS, D, Q now ONLY $99
Offer ends 30 September 2021
Visit your local store at: Cnr Alexander Street & Churchill Street, Te Awamutu
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Voting on representation
Ange Holt

Te Awamutu Community Board chair

OPINION

Te Awamutu Community Board, from left: Gary Derbyshire, Jill Taylor, Lou Brown, Ange Holt,
Kane Titchener, Richard Hurrell, Susan O’Regan. Photo / Supplied

W ith the Representation Review
closing at the end of this month, I
would like to encourage you to com-
plete a submission before 5pm next

Wednesday. This is your chance to express how
you want to be represented in Waipā and Te
Awamutu.

The Representation Review has recom-
mended some notable changes this time with a
reduction in councillors from 13 to 10, a Māori
ward to cover the entire district, changes in ward
boundaries so that Kaipaki joins Maungatautari
(suggested name Maungatautari Ward) as one
rural ward and Kakepuku joins Pirongia
(suggested name Pironiga and Kakepuku Ward)
as the other.

Both Community Boards will also see a re-
commended boundary adjustment, ours being a
change along the subdivision to the north west
of Te Awamutu which will now include those that
live out by Ngāroto Road within the town bound-
ary.

The big question in the review for Community
Boards is the one that asks : “Do you agree with
the proposal to retain the Community Boards?”

So what do we do besides write a monthly
update in the local paper. For those of you who
are unaware, these are the main things:

One of our most important roles is that we
advocate for Te Awamutu not Waipa as the
councillors are mandated to.

We bring many and various issues to the
attention of staff or council from footpath repairs,
lighting and road safety, allocating the discretion-
ary fund to advocating for Te Awamutu on behalf
of the Community.

We support projects like the monthly E-waste
collection, Kihikihi Summer Stroll, the Rural Tour,
wattle removal from Kakepuku maunga, and
loads more.

We complete annual plan and long term plan
submissions where we always ask for
improvements for Te Awamutu. These are things
we have noticed, had brought to us by the
community or where we are supporting another

organisation. These are not generally big projects
or high cost requests but they are the things we
believe make a real difference to our community
– like parking or even toilet upgrades at the
stadium!

Community Boards are community minded
people who care, who listen and who challenge
and lobby on your behalf for our town.

If there is no Community Board who looks out
for Te Awamutu? If we do not have a community
board the options are; the councillors will do more
-really? They are already flat out and there is
probably going to be less of them. Appoint
committees; and when the next mayor is
appointed they could be disbanded at a whim,
simply because s/he does not want them. Are
selected how and by whom? They will not be
democratically elected by you – the community.
Are we prepared to have no official body repre-
sent Te Awamutu?

Community Boards can keep council account-
able, they have the support of the Local Gov-
ernment NZ Act 2002 and the Community Board
Executive. Community board representatives are
the ones out in the community listening to and
feeding back community views.

Your decision will influence how Waipa is
represented and we hope Community Board
have your support.

To complete a submission go to waipadc.govt.
nz/our-council/haveyoursay/

2021-representation-review or go to the Council
office and get a paper copy.

Remember we are here to discuss any con-
cerns or ideas you have or go along to your
meeting. Please contact any of the members if
you have a topic you would like to raise or bring
to the Community Board table.

Your Community Board Contacts are:
Ange Holt – Social Services
027 439 5744
angela.holt@waipadc.govt.nz
Richard Hurrell — Sports and Environmental
027 458 8164
richard.hurrell@waipadc.govt.nz
Jill Taylor – Youth and Service Groups
027 415 4908
jill.taylor@waipadc.govt.nz
Kane Titchener Youth and Service Groups
022 637 8003
kane.titchener@waipadc.govt.nz
Gary Derbyshire – Music, Arts and Aged Sectors
021 149 4371
gary.derbyshire@waipadc.govt.nz
Susan O’Regan — 027 222 7784
susan.oregan@waipadc.govt.nz
Lou Brown — 027 391 8620
lou.brown@waipadc.govt.nz

The next Community Board meeting is
Tuesday, October 12. We welcome you to par-
ticipate in the public forum or simply attend.



07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Jan Howie - David Espin

A funeral service gives people a chance to share their feelings and to celebrate thee
life of that person through stories and sharing memories.

Let us guide and support you in your time of need with dignity and sincerity, honouring the person you are fareweelling.

A funeral service is important

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serves the people of Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and the surrounding areas.
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Waipā vaccination rate picking up
51.8 per cent of
Waipā‘s eligible
population is fully
vaccinated

Waipā mayor Jim Mylchreest got his Covid-19 vaccine at Te Awamutu’s new community vaccination centre.

Caitlan Johnston

We hope that the
message will get through

and we will start to see
some more young

people.
Wayne Limst

I t seems as though the Govern-
ment’s message to get
vaccinated against the Covid-19
coronavirus as soon as possible

has been heard loud and clear among
most in the Waipā region.

In just one month, 30 per cent
more of Waipā’s eligible population
is now fully vaccinated.

Around August 24, right in the
middle of the recent Delta outbreak
lockdown, the Waikato District
Health Board had reported that just
16.9 per cent of Waipā residents were
fully vaccinated, which at the time
was well below the Waikato region
average.

Now, the Waikato DHB has re-
ported that 51.8 per cent of Waipā‘s
eligible population is fully vaccinated,
which surpasses the Waikato region
rate of 36 per cent.

And it is believed these
percentages could be even higher as
some Waipā residents may have
chosen to be vaccinated outside the
region, therefore they aren’t included
in the local statistics.

“The true per cent of people
vaccinated in each district will be
slightly higher,” says a Waikato DHB
spokesperson.

In the district, 72.5 per cent have
also received their first dose of the
vaccine.

Te Awamutu Medical Centre gen-
eral manager Wayne Lim says each
day their vaccine bookings have been
full and they are also seeing some
cancellations.

“Now that there are more vacci-
nation sites available, and since the
Government has been encouraging

Kiwis to get vaccinated as soon as
possible, we have had a few advance
bookings cancelled because people
have been able to get vaccinated
elsewhere, sooner,” says Wayne.

Gemma Perry, owner of Sanders
pharmacy, says she hired nine extra
staff members to meet the demand
for vaccines and all her staff, who
underwent specific training to be-
come Covid-19 vaccine

administrators, have been working
extra shifts and overtime.

“Our entire pharmacy team is be-
hind the programme, and all felt it
was really important to be able to
offer a convenient, professional and
friendly service to see as many of our
community vaccinated,” says
Gemma.

The Waikato DHB statistics also
show only 17.5 per cent of Māori in

the Waipā district are fully
vaccinated, and 35.4 per cent have
had one dose.

Statistics New Zealand’s 2018 Cen-
sus data relating to the population of
Waipā states the district is home to
7953, which, coupled with the Wai-
kato DHB statistics, suggests fewer
than 1400 have been fully vaccinated.

Nationwide, fewer Māori than any
other group have been vaccinated
and Māori health providers and
institutions are putting initiatives in
place to close this gap.

It is believed Te Wānanga o Aotea-
roa in Te Awamutu will be hosting
such an initiative soon.

From observation by both Wayne
and Gemma, it appears there is a lack
of young people (under 20) getting
vaccinated.

Both of them reported they aren’t
really seeing young people come
through, and they would look like to
see numbers go up.

“We hope that the message will get
through and we will start to see some
more young people,” says Wayne.

Te Awamutu Toy Library needs help from community

The Te Awamutu Library has been able to open again with Amanda Wilson
(left) joining as a librarian but Michelle Richardson (right) says they still need
more committee members. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

Caitlan Johnston

The Te Awamutu Toy Library has
been used by local families for 30
years, but now a lack of support on
its committee could jeopardise its
survival.

The toy library relies on a solid
volunteer committee, which meets
quarterly, and paid librarians.

Recently it lost its president and
sole librarian leaving just secretary
and grants officer Michelle Richard-
son and treasurer William Cuttance.
Their families use the toy library
frequently.

For a period of time the library’s
doors were shut and they were only
just reopened a week and a half ago
thanks to new librarian Amanda Wil-
son stepping up.

Ideally though, they would also
like at least eight people to join the
committee.

“There’s so much skill in the com-
munity that could be brought in quite
easily just to help continue it because
without the support it can’t. Right now

it’s relying on just a couple of people,
which is not quite right,” says
Michelle.

She says skills that would greatly
benefit the toy library include mar-
keting, social media, toy mainten-
ance, organisation, financial, health
and safety and admin.

People can also just sit in on the
committee without holding a specific
role.

Michelle says the toy library takes
the expense out of buying toys for
children and is helping to reduce
waste.

“Kids can play with a toy for a short
time and toys end up all through the
house,” says Michelle.

Her own children enjoy using the
toy library.

“It’s like a real outing for them,”
says Michelle.

The toy library operates on a mem-
bership basis with a small additional
loan fee ranging from 0.50c to $2.50
depending on the type and size of the
toy.

Annual memberships include a

family pass for $45, $30 for those who
hold a community services card and
$20 for members of the committee.

Grandparents can also take out a
membership for $15, which gets them
five visits a year.

The toys featured in the library are
suitable for children aged from 6
months to 6 years and the toys can
hired out for two weeks at a time.

The committee is responsible for
buying new toys and hopes a mem-
ber to join will be able to ensure
broken toys get fixed.

The toy library is financed through
grants such as the Community Organ-
isations Grant Scheme and the
Lotteries Grant as well as some
donations made from the commun-
ity.

In a final message to the commun-
ity, Michelle simply says “we need
help”.
■ To find out more information
about being involved with the com-
mittee of the Te Awamutu Toy
Library email Tac.toylibrary@yahoo.
com.



Simplycremations.co.nz • info@simplycremations.net.nz
38 Wairere Drive, Te Rapa

0800 920 222

New Zealand family owned and operated
•  Covering all of the North Island with offi ces in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty.
•  We can cater for Simple Eco Funeral plans to Traditional Funeral Services.
•  To ensure all family and whanau are a part of your loved ones’ journey we offer 

online live streaming services.
Call Gayle or Carla today or any one of our dedicated team members to ensure your 
loved ones memories are remembered in every way they can be.
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Go to nzherald.co.nz/subscriptions or call 0800 100 888
and quote “Massager”.

Subscribe to the Herald for only$2.97 per day*

and get a HoMedics Cordless Neck and Back

Massager for free.

Offer ends 30 September 2021. *Price is for Monday-Sunday subscription. Gift available for new 6 or 7-day
subscribers only for a minimum subscription term of 4 months. For full T&Cs, see nzherald.co.nz/terms.

FREE GIFT

WORTH

$249.99

(RRP)

ALL YOU NEED

TO KNOW.

*HoMedicsCordlessNeckand
BackMassager

PLUS GET FULL ACCESS TO

NZHERALD.CO.NZ/PREMIUM

For more info visit homesell.co.nz or call us on 0800 003 001

897 KIHIKIHI ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

Beautifully Renovated
Large Family Home
• Immaculately presented home

• Ideal family living

• 4 bedrooms + office

• 1/4 acre section with rural outlook

• Convenient to town and schools

PRICE: Enquiries over $849,000

VIEW: Sunday 1-1.30pm or

by appointment

PHONE: 027 4940 881

homesell.co.nz ID 15005

NEW LISTING / OPEN HOME
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Trip down memory lane to
celebrate 90th birthday
Eric Dockray takes
trip back to past
with factory tour

Eric Dockray at the Matangi Dairy Factory.
Photos / Supplied

The Matangi Dairy Factory more than half a century ago.

L ong-time Te Awamutu
resident Eric Dockray cele-
brated his 90th birthday
on Saturday with his fam-

ily, although sadly without his wife
Anne who passed away last year.

Eric had a long career in dairy
factories around the Waikato, so a
highlight of the 90th celebration
was a visit to Matangi Dairy Fac-
tory, courtesy of owner Harry
Mowbray, where it
all began in 1953.

He was born in
1931 at Whakatāne
to parents John
and Rose Dockray.
His father died
when he was only
9 years old.

Eric had an in-
terest in steam
engines as a child
growing up and be-
longed to a hobby
club.

This led to him
taking up an op-
portunity in the
Power House at
the Matangi Dairy
Factory in 1953 at the age of 22.

He remained at the Matangi fac-
tory for many years when he took
on tanker driving.

In 1966 Eric was promoted to
assistant manager at the Paerata

Dairy Factory. As Eric was a dedi-
cated employee, just six months
later he was promoted again and
transferred to the Te Awamutu
Dairy Factory as transport manage.

He held the position for 26 years.

Eric was involved in various
changes for improvements over
his 40 year career, some challeng-
ing to the success of operations

These days he is happily retired,
although he had to recently give

up golf.
He has two children, three

grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Harry Mowbray is making
Matangi Dairy Factory into an his-
torical destination and gave Eric
the opportunity to revisit this his-
toric site and see the redevelop-
ment.

Eric thanked Harry for bringing
back fond memories of his time at
Matangi.

Cambridge
sites places of
interest visited
by truckie

i To check your local testing centre
location, head to www.healthpoint.
co.nz. The full list of locations of
interest is available at www.health.
govt.nz.

Waipā residents are being asked to be
vigilant after two new Covid-19 locations
of interest have been named in the town.

The announcement comes after a
supermarket delivery driver from Auck-
land stopped at these locations en route
to Tauranga, before returning to Auckland
and subsequently testing positive for
Covid-19.

The two locations are Z Hautapu on
Friday, September 10 between 9.40am and
9.42am; and Tuck Shop in Albert St, Cam-
bridge, on Wednesday, September 15,
between 8.50am and 10am.

Waipā mayor Jim Mylchreest urges
calm for the town and surrounding district.

“We just need to exercise common
sense and ensure anyone who was at those
locations of interest at those reported
times get tested, and self-isolates,” Jim said.

“This showcases why it is so important
that people continue to contact trace
wherever they go, every day.

“Because of this, we will know who has
been to these locations, and they can be
notified and get tested.

“Whether you have symptoms or not,
get a test.

“Do the right thing for the community,”
Jim said.

Testing can be undertaken at most
medical centres in Cambridge and Te
Awamutu, as well as the Waikato District
Health Board testing station at Founders
Theatre in Hamilton.
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Ag machinery
collection
goes under
the hammer
Classic MG ‘Murphy’ to stay with couple

Dean Taylor

Noted ploughman, Te Awamutu Walk of Famer and historic machinery collector and restorer Alan Wallace with his
1943 McCormick Farmhall H he has owned for over 60 years. Photo / Dean Taylor

Alan and Tricia Wallace with ‘Murphy’ — their MG A 1600 which rolled off the
Abingdon-on-Thames assembly line in 1960, the same year they married.

Photo / Dean Taylor

I n May last year, Te Awamutu
Courier caught up with local
couple Patricia and Alan Wal-
lace as they celebrated their

diamond wedding anniversary.
The couple had met in a typically

rural fashion at a dance, and romance
blossomed.

Alan lived and worked on the
family dairy farm at Bruntwood and
Tricia (as she is known) lived in
Ruakura and was in the throes of
setting up her own dressmaking salon
in Claudelands.

They were both 18 when they met
at the Starlight Ballroom in Hamilton.
The Satellites were playing that night
and they were both enjoying the rock
‘n’ roll music, which was in its heyday.

The romance turned into love and
the couple were engaged in 1959 and
married at the Knox Presbyterian
Church in Hamilton East on April 30,
1960.

In 1962, Alan qualified to represent
Waikato in the New Zealand Plough-
ing Championships in Invercargill.

He won the New Zealand Plough-
ing Championships Silver Plough in
1968, and ploughed for New Zealand

in Yugoslavia at the world champion-
ships.

Then in 1971, he ploughed at the
world championships in England,
finishing runner-up, and in 1976 he
placed fifth in Sweden.

It had always been his ambition to
win the World Ploughing Champion-
ships Golden Plough — and in 1981 in
the Republic of Ireland he was suc-
cessful.

Alan is proud to be one of the early
inductees to the Te Awamutu Walk
of Fame in recognition of his national
and international success in competi-
tion, judging and coaching.

His other passion is his collection
of vintage and veteran machinery,
mainly tractors and agricultural re-
lated, that he collects and restores.

Tricia and Alan also have a passion
for “Murphy” — their MG A 1600 that
was built the year they married.

Murphy took pride of place in the
anniversary photo I took for their
story last year, and is also the reason
they have been waiting several years
to downsize from their Lawbrooke
Lane retirement property to live at
Highfield Country Estate.

While Alan is putting his entire
collection of tractors and machinery

up for auction, Murphy is staying so
the couple can continue to enjoy
classic motoring.

Being an older model he needs a
garage — so the Wallaces have been
waiting for one of the sought-after

properties that has a double garage.
Now that has happened, their

home and property are sold and all
that is left is Saturday’s auction.

Noted auctioneer Alastair Beere
has catalogued almost 200 items,

including tractors, ploughs, tools and
stationary motors — as well as about
100 lots from related guest vendors
for the large event.

Among the restored tractors is
Alan’s pride and joy — a 1943
McCormick Farmhall H.

While not the oldest in the collec-
tion, it is the one he has owned
longest — over 60 years in fact, from
before he met Tricia.

The tractor was used on the
Bruntwood farm and accompanied
the couple when they purchased
their own farm in Parawera in 1972.

The couple are looking forward to
joining the social network at Highfield
Country Estate and Alan is hoping the
Menz Shed might provide him with
the opportunity to indulge his passion
for engineering, mechanics and
motoring restoration.



Welcoming

Taye was born and raised locally 
in Te Awamutu, and has lived 
in numerous neighbourhoods 

of the town. Taye has previously 
worked at Inland Revenue for 4 years, 
being trained in multiple tax types 
for individuals and businesses while 
working on the frontline to assist 
with their tax matters. She has also 
worked alongside legal executives at 
a boutique litigation fi rm, dealing with 
administration.

In recent months, she has completed 
her license to become a registered 
salesperson and is joining forces with 
her fi ancé, Eli Gadsby. Eli has been in 
real estate sales for 3 years and in  this 
time, he has sold upward of 55 homes. 
Together, they have created the Gadsby 
Group Sales Team under Century 21 Te 
Awamutu. They strive to provide their 
clients with an unparalleled service 
that is result driven, and backed up 

by modern marketing techniques and 
procedures.

Century 21 Te Awamutu principal 
Rebecca Fraser is thrilled to welcome 
Taye to the team and said Taye 
compliments Eli perfectly and they 
will make a powerful team. Taye’s 
personality and the energy she brings 
make her a pleasure to work with. If 
you are looking for a young, inspired, 
and driven sales team to represent your 
property, please contact Gadsby Group 
today!

Taye Russ to the Century 21 Te Awamutu Team

CONTACT US TODAY
Century 21 Gadsby Realty  Licensed REAA 2008
Taye Russ 021 205 1252 | Eli Gadsby 020 4107 4962 | E: gadsby.group@century21.co.nz
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BRIEFLY
St Patrick's 100
St Patrick's Catholic School
centenary has been
postponed until Labour
Weekend 2022 due to
uncertainty of Alert Levels.

Get Active
Get Active 2021, which is run
by Waipā District Libraries,
kicked off this week. The
10-week-programme
encourages participants to fill
in their own activity diary.
There are also organised
activities including Find your
Fit with Lynda S at 6pm on
Wednesdays at the Te
Awamutu library and Walk ‘n’
Talk at 10am on Thursdays in
both Te Awamutu and
Cambridge.

Paint and wine
Painted, which hosts social
painting classes, is making its
way to Ōhaupō next
Wednesday.
Participants will be tasked to
paint the ‘Lady in Red’. The
beginner friendly class
features an instructor and all
art supplies.
Tickets from painted.nz/event-
details/lady-in-red-te-
awamutu.

Gymsports
fundraiser
Te Awamutu Gymsports is
running a sweet treats
fundraiser to replace worn out
equipment. Treats from
tagymsportssweettreats.
raiseit.co.nz

Step closer for urban mobility
Council approves
business case for
transport network

A plan to improve sustainable transport networks such as cyclepaths and walkways is one step closer for Waipā.
Photo / Supplied

i Residents can keep up to date
on what’s happening for
Urban Mobility at www.
waipadc.govt.nz/
urbanmobility.

A plan for the future of
Waipā’s sustainable trans-
port network, known as
Urban Mobility, is one step

closer after a council committee ap-
proved a business case on Tuesday.

The business case was presented
to Waipā District Council’s Service
Delivery Committee outlining how
council will carry out an improved
walking, cycling, scootering and
mobility network in Cambridge, Te
Awamutu and Kihikihi.

Creating an urban mobility net-
work was one of the key projects the
community supported through this
year’s 2021-31 Long Term Plan.

Council’s transportation manager
Bryan Hudson said the business case
had been 12 months in the making
with Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency and through workshops with
elected members and other repre-
sentatives which sets out the next 10
years of costs for walking and cycling
in three Waipā towns.

“The final funding is yet to be
approved by Waka Kotahi but it is in
the national land transport pro-
gramme and regional transport plan
so the alignment is there. Waka
Kotahi will still need to do their final
approval of business case before the
final funding is allocated.

“This is a plan that covers all active
modes, such as walking, bikes,
scooters, and mobility aids. Paths will
link with retirement villages and
other main destinations that people
want to go to including shopping
centres.”

The business case identifies local
streets in the three towns that would
be earmarked for a walking network,
but Hudson reminded committee
members that the makeup of the
network and the precise route would
be consulted on at a later stage.

“It’s more than just building infra-
structure, it’s about the facilities
people need at each end, improving
bike skills training and education, and
bike access schemes so we can get
bicycles to groups that are at a dis-
advantage so there’s equitable
access,” Hudson said.

The implementation of the Urban
Mobility Plan would be undertaken

with input from a technical reference
group, made up of interest groups,
such as community cycling and walk-
ing groups, disability representation;
and governance provided by way of
a Project Steering Group, made up of
elected member representation
which would cross over multiple
election cycles.

Governance of the project was of
key interest for Cambridge council-
lors, with multiple requests for mem-
bers of the reference group to be
included on the project steering
group rather than the reference
group.

The query was resolved through

a council resolution that enabled
councillors to ‘co-opt in’ members of
communities of interest to the
steering group as and when
requested.

Councillors approved the business
case on Tuesday which will now go
to Waka Kotahi for funding approval.
Subject to funding approval, council
will get moving on the planning and
delivery phase of the project.
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Ōhaupō to get
main street
pedestrian
crossing
More safety improvements for footpaths

Artist’s graphic of Ōhaupō’s new pedestrian crossing in a revamped business area.

Ohaupō main road design showing
position of pedestrian crossing and
pedestrian improvements.

This pedestrian crossing is about giving people a safe
place to cross the main road, but it will also improve

connectivity between businesses on either side of
the main road.

Dawn Inglis

Ō haupō will receive a pedes-
trian crossing across the
main street and
improvements to its foot-

paths by Waipā District Council.
The planned crossing, located in

the centre of the main business dis-
trict of Ōhaupō, will include pedes-
trian traffic signals, significant foot-
path improvements on either side of
the road and kerb buildouts on neigh-
bouring Great Bourke St.

Service Delivery group manager
for Waipā District Council Dawn Inglis
said the Ōhaupō community had
asked for a pedestrian crossing to
provide a safe way of crossing State
Highway 3, and Waipā District Coun-
cil had listened.

“Creating safe, accessible and at-
tractive places for Waipā residents is
one of our key priorities, and giving
pedestrians a safer way to cross the
state highway is what the Ōhaupō
community has asked us for.”

Footpaths around Ōhaupō School
and a general refresh of the pedes-
trian underpass north of the village
have had their designs completed
and their contracts awarded, with
work beginning shortly.

Once designs for the pedestrian

crossing are finished, work will begin
in the township, and will take around
three months to complete.

State Highway 3 will remain open
for traffic during construction.

Dawn said while the project was
primarily about improving pedes-

trian safety in Ōhaupō village, busi-
nesses may see an improvement in
foot traffic.

The crossing may also encourage
passing vehicles to stop and visitors
to stroll Ōhaupō’s main street.

“This pedestrian crossing is about
giving people a safe place to cross the
main road, but it will also improve
connectivity between businesses on
either side of the main road.”

Also benefiting from the works will
be users of Waipā’s buses, as shelters
and bus stops will also be revamped
and potentially relocated to more
accessible locations.

Dawn said the district’s bus system
was growing in popularity, and as a

middle ground between Hamilton
and Te Awamutu, Ōhaupō was per-
fectly placed to benefit.

“Council has seen positive growth
in our public transport network in the
district in recent times; more and
more, residents are using our buses

to travel between hubs like Hamilton
and Te Awamutu. We’re factoring the
bus network into our designs, and
with the buses moving to hourly
services, it’s important to make sure
they can safely enter and exit bus
stops in the village.”
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f From 140 - 205 hp

f Four-point cab suspension

f 6.8 L engine

f QUADRISHIFT, HEXASHIFT or CMATIC transmission

f From 320 - 450 hp

f Four point cab suspension

f 8.7 L engine

f Long wheel base or TERRA TRAC

f CMATIC transmission
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CLAAL AAA S AXXION 8800 series

CLAAS AXION 900 series

f From 200 - 295 hp

f Four-point cab suspension

f 6.7 L engine

f Choice of HEXASHIFT or CMATIC transmission
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Disappointment at delay to
Country of Origin labelling

N
ew Zealand’s
pork sector is
disappointed at
a further delay

to the introduction of
Country of Origin
labelling regulations.

The Government has
announced that the
regulations covering
fresh/chilled food
including pork and cured
pork have been delayed
for three months until
February 2022.

“We were eagerly
awaiting these
regulations to come into
force in November,” says
David Baines, chief
executive of NZPork.

“Without these regulations, imported pork can be
‘hidden’ in ham and bacon processed in New Zealand
under a label ‘Made in New Zealand’.

“Our research tells us that many consumers are
surprised that the pork in these products may be
imported from a number of countries.

“That’s why this three month delay is hugely
frustrating for our New Zealand farmers when
cheaper pork imports, that don’t have to meet New
Zealand’s high welfare or environmental standards,
can be presented to consumers without clear labelling.

“While we appreciate the delay is due to the
disruption and uncertainty caused to business by the
re-emergence of Covid-19, we are particularly
disappointed that the regulations will not be in place
for the Christmas period like we expected.

“Despite the regulatory delay, NZPork will still be
encouraging consumers to look on the label and ask
retailers for New Zealand born and raised pork,
especially going into the Christmas ham season.”

The regulations will enable consumers to be more
informed as to where their food is being imported from
and what pork is New Zealand born and raised, says
David.

However, NZPork remains concerned the
regulations are not comprehensive because they will
not apply to all imported pork.

“The regulations will only cover fresh, chilled pork
and cured pork. Pork processed in other ways will
not have to be labelled. That means imported pork
would be labelled with its country of origin if
presented as ‘fresh’ (chilled), while the same product,
if marinated or infused, would sit alongside New
Zealand pork and escape the need for labelling as
imported.”

It’s not the first delay for the Country of Origin
labelling regulations.

The Government announced an initial delay in May
2020 as part of its measures to manage business
disruption due to Covid-19.
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MS 180 (16”)
PETROL CHAINSAW

$370
NOW

GST

Kit includes ����,
AK 30 Battery and AL 101 Charger

MSA 140 C-B (12”)
BATTERY CHAINSAW KIT

$604
KIT PRICE

$357
TOOL ONLY

NOW

GST

MS 211 (16”)
PETROL CHAINSAW
NOW

$674 GST

MS 231 C-BE (16”)
PETROL WOODBOSS™ CHAINSAW
with EasyStart
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NOW

GST

RMI 422 P iMOW®

ROBOTIC LAWNMOWER

$1,996**
NOW

GST

ROBOTIC LAWNMOWERS ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS
THEIR INSTALLATION.

At STIHL SHOP, we have trained experts that will
perfectly install your iMOW® to suit your garden
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Change to CHNI distributorship
signals commitment to sector

Brandon Stannett, managing
director – agriculture, CNH
Industrial Australia and New
Zealand. Photo / SuppliedC

NH Industrial is expanding
its presence in the New
Zealand market, reaching an
agreement with Norwood to

transition the distribution
responsibilities of its Case IH and
New Holland Agriculture brands to
the authorised dealerships across
the country.

From July 2022, CNH Industrial
and CB Norwood Distributors
(trading as “Norwood”) will no
longer have a distribution
agreement in place to wholesale
Case IH and New Holland
machinery.

The announcement only relates to
wholesale distribution rights of CNH
Industrial product, with Norwood’s
retail footprint remaining
unchanged.

Brandon Stannett, managing
director — agriculture, CNH
Industrial Australia and New
Zealand, said both companies had
recognised the benefits of CNH
Industrial resuming the distribution
of its Case IH and New Holland
machinery and had reached an
agreement to transition the
responsibilities for wholesale
activities back to CNH Industrial.

“CNH Industrial and Norwood see
this as an opportunity to drive
efficiencies in the supply chain and
for both companies to focus more on

our respective roles in that process,”
said Brandon.

“This change draws us closer to
the dealer network and of course, to
customers. The chance to go direct
to the New Zealand market via the
existing dealer network, and to be
able to participate more directly in
this dynamic and growing market, is
exciting to all of us at CNH
Industrial.

“Norwood have a long and proud
history in the New Zealand
agriculture industry, and we thank
them for their commitment to our
Case IH and New Holland brands for
many years, (over 17 years of which
as distributor).

“We appreciate Norwood’s
ongoing commitment to Case IH and
New Holland dealerships and their
customers, which will continue until
the transition process is finalised
mid next year.

“We will continue to look at new
ways to build on the strong
relationship with Norwood from a
retail footprint perspective.”

Tim Myers, chief executive officer
— CB Norwood Distributors, said the
distribution arrangement with CNH
Industrial had worked well for the
past 17 years, however it was now
time for both companies to shift the
focus to where they could add the
most value to customers and the

dynamic New Zealand agricultural
industry.

“This is an exciting new chapter
for Norwood,” he said.

“As a business, we are committed
to changing in line with the large-
scale and rapid shifts in the
agricultural sector, to best serve the

changing needs of customers.
“Our end-to-end offering

continues to Keep Farmers Moving
all over the country, and with New
Zealand’s largest retail footprint
selling and servicing agricultural
machinery, we look forward to
continuing a strong relationship

with CNH Industrial,” said Tim.
Brandon said it was very much

‘business as usual’ for Case IH and
New Holland dealerships, and for
their customers.

“It is the intention for existing
agreements and processes for
dealerships to remain unchanged
during the transition process, and
CNH Industrial would continue to
work closely with dealerships.

“There would be no disruption for
customers caused by this change,”
said Brandon, “with existing orders
to be filled, new orders to be
processed as usual by dealerships,
and service and warranty
arrangements to be fully catered for.

“Our intention is for a seamless
transition with a renewed emphasis
for our customers on delivery
efficiencies, service, capital, parts
supply and support.”

Ultimately, customers can be
assured CNH Industrial, and our
Case IH and New Holland brands, are
committed to the advancement of the
New Zealand agriculture industry
and will continue to serve the needs
of their business.”
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Ross and Hillary
Thomas have been

enjoying the antics of tui
enjoying oranges and

sugar water in the
garden at their Bank St

home. When the tui have
a rest the white eyes

gorge themselves.

Annemarie Janssens captured the images of tui
feeding on the kowhai tree next to her home. She
says during lock-down the family was absolutely
intrigued by these amazing birds as they are so
amazing to watch, especially the stunning colours of
their feathers when the light shines on them.

■ Now that we are out of lock-down it is a great time to snap some great images
of having fun, family time and great activities. We would love to publish your photos
in 2021 - send them in the best quality possible, with the photographer’s name
and some info, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz

Tanker driver walks away from wreck
Spill contained, remaining milk pumped to other vehicle

Dean Taylor

Emergency services at the scene of an Open Country milk tanker roll-over on O’Shea Rd, Pirongia. The tractor unit rolled back on to its wheels and the driver is thought to have escaped through the
window. Photo / Dean Taylor

The Open
Country milk
tanker trailer
leaking milk
into a paddock
on O’Shea Rd,
Pirongia, about
300m from the
Waipā River.

Photo / Dean Taylor

T he driver of an Open
Country milk tanker was for-
tunate to escape serious in-
jury when he rolled his truck

and trailer unit on O’Shea Rd, Pirongia
about 9.30am on Monday.

Sergeant Warren Shaw says the
driver was out of the truck by the time
Police arrived at the scene, probably
through the window of the badly
damaged cab.

Firefighters later used the jaws of
life to remove the door to access the
vehicle.

It is believed the driver sustained

minor injuries and he was able to
walk with assistance to the St John
Ambulance before being transported
for further medical care.

Warren says it was a single vehicle
crash on a right-hand downhill bend
on the mountain road.

It seems the vehicle went off the
left hand side of the road into the
verge and although it appears the
driver managed to get the truck back
on to the sealed surface, the momen-
tum of the trailer pulled the entire
unit off the road and it rolled into a
paddock.

The truck rolled back on to its
wheels, losing its tanker which stayed

upright. The trailer rolled on to its side
and milk spilled from the tank’s roof
inspection port.

It was reported to Waikato regional
Council. At this time they have not
responded to questions about any
potential environmental risk.

Traffic management was put in
place and the road closed to allow for
the scene investigation and recovery
of the tanker.

Open Country Dairy chief execu-
tive Steve Koekemoer told the Te
Awamutu Courier the crash seemed
to have been driver error and fortu-
nately their were no injuries or en-
vironmental impact.

He says he understood the spillage
was contained and remaining milk
was pumped to another vehicle for

calf feed. By mid-afternoon the
damaged tanker and trailer had been
recovered.
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2014 NISSAN X-TRAIL 20X
7 SEATER SUV - WOW!

2012 SUBARU FORESTER XT
EYESIGHT SAFETYY!

TURBO!

2018 HONDA FIT G-G
LATE MODEL - LOW KS!

WAS
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2015 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER PHEV
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HYBRID!
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2020 MITSUBISHI TRITON GLX
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2007 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT
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2012 BMW X3 HIGHLINE
TURBO SUV -
HIGH SPEC!
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2013 SUBARU FORESTER
NEWER SHAPE!
BELOW COST!

WOW!
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Need help understanding the new legislation?

Licensed REAA 2008

Committed to achieving the best possible outcome for his clients,Mark
specialises in rural and lifestyle property sales for LJ Hooker, Te Awamutu.

With a proven sales record and a solid reputation for providing exceptional
customer service,Mark enjoys working alongside his clients to develop an
innovative marketing campaign, designed tomaximise results.

Whether you’re buying or selling, you can count onMark’s local
knowledge and professionalism to gain a premium result for you!

Mark Weal
Rural Consultant
M: 027 451 4732

E: mark.weal@ljhta.co.nz



WIN 
YOUR FULL COMMISSION  BACK!

1.  The property must be listed and sold, as a sole agency only, with 
Century 21 Te Awamutu and you must allow a standard ‘For Sale’ sign 
to be erected at the listed property.

2.  The start date for entries is Monday 13th September 2021 and the 
close date for entries is Sunday 13th March 2022.

3.  The contract for sale must be unconditional by Thursday 31st March 
2022.

4.  Applies to Residential and Lifestyle property only, no rural or 
commercial entries.

5.  The Promoter’s decision regarding the Winners is fi nal and no 
correspondence will be entered into.

6.  The Winner will be refunded their full commission including GST. The 

Winner will be contacted using details provided. If a Winner cannot be 
contacted within 5 working days, Century 21 Te Awamutu reserve the 
right to redraw the prize. The prize will be Deposited into the Winners 
account within fi ve (5) working days of receipt of Winners bank 
account details.

7.  Advertising expenses will not be refunded and do not form part of the 
commission.

8.  No staff members of any Century 21 Branch, or their immediate family 
can enter into the draw.

9. The Winners agree Century 21 retains the right to use the Winners 
names and photos etc for marketing purposes including, but not 
limited to, Social Media and print advertising.

10. The Promoter is not liable for any tax implications that may arise as a 
result of winning.

11. COVID Clause: Should the Government change the Covid-19 Alert 
system as it affects the Waikato area to Level 3 or higher at any stage 
during this Campaign, then the Campaign shall be paused for the 
number of days that the Waikato area is in Covid 19 Alert Level 3 or 
Higher. Those days will be added to, and form an extension of the 
following:
• The close Date;
• The unconditional date; and
• The draw date.
As each date is affected by the Change

List & Sell with the team at Century 21 Te Awamutu 
for your chance to win your full commission back. 

Terms & Conditions

Independently owned and operated - Licensed under the REAA 2008
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Former cricket great
faces lengthy rehab

CRICKET

Former New Zealand cricketer Chris Cairns. Photo / Photosport

C ricket legend Chris Cairns
says he is ready to tackle the
greatest challenge he has
ever faced as he begins re-

habilitation following a serious health
scare.

The former Black Cap, 51, collapsed
in Canberra last month after suffering
a massive heart attack, resulting in an
aortic dissection, or a tear in the inner
layer of the body’s main artery.

During life-saving emergency
heart surgery in Sydney, Cairns then
suffered a stroke in his spine, result-
ing in paralysis in his legs.

Cairns’ family said last month that
he would be undertaking a significant
rehabilitation process at a specialist
spinal hospital, and the former all-
rounder posted a video on social
media to update fans on his con-
dition.

“Just over six weeks ago I suffered
a type A aortic dissection, which
essentially means there’s a tear in one
of the major arteries of the heart,” said
Cairns.

“I had several surgeries and grafts
and, very thankfully, the specialists
were able to save the heart itself.

“One of the complications that
arose was a spinal stroke, which in
itself will provide me with possibly
the greatest challenge I’ve ever faced
in rehab going forward.”

Cairns thanked fans for the
“uplifting, humble and special” mes-
sages he had been sent in the last six
weeks and paid particular tribute to
those who had treated him.

“A huge thanks to the team here
in Canberra, at Canberra hospital, to

St Vincent’s in Sydney, the surgeons,
the doctors, the nurses, the specialists
— you saved my life. Thanks also for
all the well wishes that have been
sent through to my wife Mel and I.”

Cairns said he would continue to
post and keep fans updated on the
rigorous journey he was about to
begin.

The son of Black Cap legend Lance
Cairns, Chris was a right-hand bats-
man and fast-medium bowler, known

as one of the finest all-rounders of his
generation.

He has been living and working in
Canberra with his wife Melanie and
their children for several years.

Cairns had to rebuild his life after
walking out of Southwark Crown
Court in London in 2015 after being
found not guilty of perjury and
perverting the course of justice
charges in relation to match-fixing
allegations.

Smith hooked on Storm
but: Should I stay or go?

RUGBY LEAGUE
Michael Burgess

Kiwis’ hooker Brandon
Smith. Photo / NRL/

Photosport

continued on A14 

In a few months, Kiwis hooker Bran-
don Smith will face a career-defining
decision.

Smith has enjoyed a breakout NRL
season, a key component of Mel-
bourne's record-setting campaign.

The Waiheke Island product was
always seen as a rare
talent, but had to do his
work in the shadows,
stuck behind the in-
comparable Cameron
Smith at the Storm.

He was patient — and
thrived as a bench util-
ity — becoming a
valued impact player
for coach Craig
Bellamy. But 2021 has
been his time to shine
and Smith has left an
indelible mark.

As well as his defens-
ive workload, the
25-year-old has
averaged 101 running
metres. He has notched
11 tries, 13 line breaks
and 10 try assists.

Along with those
spellbinding statistics,
Smith has emerged as
a leader, the kind of
player to inspire
others.

With his contract up in 2022, Smith
was already in demand. Now he is
seen as a franchise player; the kind
of talent to build a pack around.

There is no shortage of interest.
The NZ Herald understands that at
least six clubs — maybe more — will
be prepared to table offers after
November 1.

The Storm will be desperate to

keep him, though they won't be able
to financially match some of the
deals.

Smith will have a lot to weigh up:
taking the challenge elsewhere, as the
No 1 hooker, or continuing in a hybrid
role at the Storm, sharing duties with
Maroons' dummy half Harry Grant.

But Smith is in no hurry, and is
focused on the finals campaign, with

the preliminary final
against Penrith on Sat-
urday.

He's relieved to be
part of it after he
feared his season was
over due to a sus-
pected facial fracture

against Manly in
the qualifying final.

He had left the field
in the first quarter
after a brutal head
clash, and the club's
medical staff
diagnosed another
serious injury, follow-
ing facial fractures suf-
fered in February and
August last year.

“I had a little cry in
the changing rooms
for a bit because they
told me it was broken,”
said Smith. “When it
happened it hurt but
I didn't think I had

broken it.
“But [they] asked me what the

symptoms were and I just said my
face is numb. They thought that was
clear sign of a fracture. So it wasn't
very good signs but I couldn't go out
there afterwards and mope around
and feel sorry for myself. I needed to
stay as positive as I could.”
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right now?”
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Club teams in hot form for winter
Four men’s, two
women’s teams
through to finals

The men's B team: Ivan Liddle, Brad Seager, Craig McDonald, Patrick Downard and Jason Dudli.
Absent: Rob Pierce.

Te Awamutu Squash Club men's A
team: Cliff Nightingale, Connor Hill,
Luke Mullins, Mike Lanting, Liam
McDonald and Craig Watkinson.

Photos / Supplied

Men's F team: Simon McVie, Darcy Finch, Corey Gibson, Gavin Schnuriger, James Dunn and
Gavin Longstaff.

B uilding on an outstanding
start to the 2021 season, Te
Awamutu Squash Club once
again featured strongly in

the winter rounds of interclub com-
petition pre-lockdown, with four
men’s teams and two women’s teams
making it through to finals play.

Nevertheless, it was the men’s A,
B and F teams who were able to
secure pennant victories with big
wins and thrilling performances on
finals night.

In division 1, the men’s A team had
to pull out all stops to claim a hard-
fought victory against a highly fav-
oured Hamilton men’s A team who
had led the division standings
throughout round-robin play and
twice beaten the Te Awamutu team.

It was a combination of inspired
individual performances from all
members of the team that proved the
key difference on finals night.

From the strong match wins from
third and fourth seeds Connor Hill
and Craig Watkinson, to the crucial

game victories secured by top seeds
Liam McDonald and Luke Mullins
against much higher-graded players,
it really was a team effort that helped
the men clinch the highly coveted

division 1 victory.
Similarly, the men’s B team had to

put in some top performances in
order to retain their division 3 title
from the autumn round of competi-

tion.
Going into the final with a 1-1 match

record against the Thames B team in
round-robin play, and with all four
players within 40 points of their

oppositions on the national grading
list, it really was anyone’s for the
taking.

In the end, the Te Awamutu B team
came away with a solid 3-1 match win
in a thrilling contest at home, with
plenty of tight games and close
encounters.

Also victorious at home were the
Te Awamutu Men’s F team who had
a dominant performance in their final
against the Thames E team.

Having reluctantly settled for third
place in the autumn round of the
interclub competition, the Te Awa-
mutu team were determined to make
the final for winter after good form
and gains by members of the team.

With injury setbacks at the start of
the pennant and two losses already
recorded against the second-seeded
Thames team in round-robin play, the
team still had plenty to prove in their
finals match. Resolute in their deter-
mination to claim the victory, the
team pulled together to claim a dom-
inant 4/0 match win on the night.

Tough decision looms for Smith after sensational year
continued from A13 

Smith was eventually cleared and is
one victory away from his third
grand-final appearance in four years.

This one would be the most mean-
ingful to him yet.

“I’m enjoying being a bit of a leader
and a bit of a bigger voice now.

“People actually listen to me
whereas a couple of years ago they
would probably tell me to shut up
if I started talking in a meeting,” he
said.

“It’s been a big change from last
year, and my role in the team, as a
leader, I am loving it.”

But he is quick to credit his fam-
ous namesake, who played an in-
tegral role in his development.

“Without Cam a lot of me and

Harry’s work and a lot of players in
our team wouldn’t exist.”

After a week off, the Storm will
be favourites this weekend and
much fresher after watching Penrith
outlast Parramatta 8-6 on Saturday.

“We took the long road in 2018,”

said Smith.
“I know it took a lot out of us and

was very mentally draining. [But]
Penrith are a super good side and we
need to find ways to crack their
defence, which is not going to be an
easy task.”
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6 LIAM  MESSAM
LIAM  MESSAM 7 DUANE  MONKLEY

DUANE  MONKLEY 8 JOHN  MITCHELL
JOHN  MITCHELL 9 RHYS  DUGGAN

RHYS  DUGGAN 10 IAN  FOSTER
IAN  FOSTER

1 IAN CLARKE
IAN CLARKE 2 WARREN GATLAND

WARREN GATLAND 3 GRAHAM  PURVIS
GRAHAM  PURVIS 4 STEVE  GORDON

STEVE  GORDON 5 KEITH  ROBINSON
KEITH  ROBINSON

11 SITIVENI  SIVIVATU
SITIVENI  SIVIVATU 12 MATTHEW  COOPER

MATTHEW  COOPER 13 ANTON  LIENERT-BROWNN 14 BRUCE  SMITH
BRUCE  SMITH 15 DON  CLARKE

DON  CLARKE

Waikato Rugby Union 
Team of the Century
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Judging panel’s final team of century

Brian Clarke. Photo / Photosport David Fox. Photo / Dean Taylor Kevin Hart. Photo / Stephen Barker

Apanel of local judges was
selected in order to make a
team of the century as Wai-
kato Rugby Union head to-

wards their centenary celebrations
(1921-2021).

Each week three players were
announced for a single position, one

through to 15.
In the following week’s edition, the

panel’s pick of those three was
announced as the winner of that posi-
tion.

Please note, the picks were voted
on by the panel and it is their opinion
as a group.

The team below was the final panel
selected team of the century.

The Te Awamutu region has been
well represented in the final team of
the century with Warren Gatland — Te
Awamutu College, Graham Purvis —
Ōhaupō Rugby Club, Steve Gordon —
Te Awamutu College, Rhys Duggan —

Te Awamutu Sports, Ian Foster — Te
Awamutu Old Boys/Te Awamutu
Sports and Sitiveni Sivivatu — Te
Awamutu Sports, all being named in
the XV.

Waikato Rugby also had a fan
selected Team of the Century on their
Facebook page each week. This will

be completed today as the fan selected
fullback will be announced.
Panel members:

Murray Meinung — former Waikato
rugby player; Kevin Hart — retired New
Zealand sports commentator; Brian
Clarke — former Waikato player and
one of the famous Clarke brothers;
David Fox — Waikato Rugby Union
commercial manager; Jesse Wood —
Te Awamutu Courier/NZME
multimedia journalist and Evan
Pegden, retired Waikato Times sports
editor.

PANEL’S FULLBACK FOR 100 XV:
Don Clarke

FINAL FAN SELECTED WAIKATO
TEAM OF THE CENTURY (run by
Waikato Rugby):
1. RICHARD LOE
2. WARREN GATLAND
3. GRAHAM PURVIS
4. STEVE GORDON
5. KEITH ROBINSON
6. LIAM MESSAM
7. DUANE MONKLEY
8. DEON MUIR
9. RHYS DUGGAN
10. STEPHEN DONALD
11. SITIVENI SIVIVATU
12. DWAYNE SWEENEY
13. ARTHUR STONE
14. ROGER RANDLE
15. *PENDING*



ROUNDFOUR
Friday 24 Sept Tasman v Waikato, 7.05pm

Saturday 25 Sept Manawatu v Northland, 2.05pm

Southland v Canterbury, 4.05pm

Sunday 26 Sept Wellington v Hawke’s Bay, 2.05pm

BOP v Taranaki, 4.35pm

THEBOARD

PROVINCIALRUGBY

329 Benson Road, Te Awamutu
P: 07 871 1091
E: te awamutu@flooringxtra.co.nz
www.flooringxtra.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU

Specialists in quality
air conditioning and refridgeration

Call free on 0800 868 250

97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu . 07 871 5151
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Waikato suffer first 2021 loss

Waikato halfback Xavier Roe. Photo / Bruce Lim / Photosport

Picksters:
In round three of the 2021

Bunnings Warehouse NPC
Picksters competition Canter-
bury, Taranaki, Tasman and
Hawke’s Bay came out victors
with all three Auckland teams
not being included due to Alert
Level 4.

All Picksters stayed in their
same spots as everyone picked
the same teasm to win, guess-
ing two out of four correctly.

Team Power Chill are in first
equal with Te Awamutu Floor-
ing Xtra’s Darren Marsom.

NZME’s Jesse Wood and
Team Niche are in third equal
again.

Andrea Miller of PGG
Wrightson is slowly creeping up
behind the pack sitting in fifth
spot.

We still have one Picksters
spot available in this competi-
tion. If you, or your business
would like a regular advertising
spot on this page and to take
part in the picking, please email
class@teawamutucourier.co.
nz by 5pm tomorrow to arrange
your ad and your team picks.

Picksters: You have one
joker to play anytime during the
competition and if we don’t get
your picks on time, we’ll select
the home teams on your behalf!

Match Report:
Waikato have suffered their

first loss of the 2021 Bunnings
NPC going down 19-20 to Can-
terbury at FMG Stadium Wai-
kato in week three of the com-
petition.

The visitors opened the
scoring 16 minutes into the
match, when Waisake Naholo

crossed in the corner. Fergus
Burke was unsuccessful with
the conversion as Canterbury
led 5-0.

Point scoring was limited in
the first half with the next score
coming right on half time, as
Xavier Roe sniped from the
back of the ruck finding a gap
and racing through. Roe then
found Samipeni Finau in sup-
port and the loose forward
would draw the game up as the
hooter sounded. Fletcher
Smith added the extra and Wai-
kato took a two point lead into
the break.

In the second half, Henry
Stowers would put the visitors

back in front, when he scored
their second try. This time
Burke was successful with the
conversion as Canterbury led
7-12 after 50 minutes.

Burke would extend Canter-
bury’s lead to eight points after
Waikato were penalised in a
kickable position, before Sam
Cooper smashed his way over
the try line and Smith’s conver-
sion meant Canterbury lead
was reduced to one point with
12 minutes remaining.

With 6 minutes to play Burke
collected a loose ball from Wai-
kato to score another try for the
visitors. Burke was unsuccess-
ful with the conversion giving

Waikato the opportunity to
score a converted try to win.

Just like the first half a late
try by Tepaea Cook-Savage
gave Waikato the chance to
steal the victory at the death.
But Smith couldn’t convert from
the sideline and Canterbury
hung on to win the game 19-20.

Waikato 19 (Samipeni
Finau, Sam Cooper, Tepaea
Cook-Savage tries; Fletcher
Smith 2 conversions)

Canterbury 20 (Waisake
Naholo, Henry Stowers,
Fergus Burke tries; Fergus
Burke 1 conversion, 1 penalty)

HT: 7-5
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Te Awamutu's Super Rugby players
Our top Super
Rugby players

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

Three 1990s Te Awamutu Sports Chiefs players. Bruce Reihana (left), Ian
Foster and Deon Muir. Photos / Supplied Te Awamutu Sports’ Rhys Duggan.

S ince the inaugural season of
Super Rugby in 1996, Te Awa-
mutu Sports, and the Te Awa-
mutu area clubs in general,

have had quite a selection of Super
Rugby players, whether they are from
here or have played/coached in the
region.

Current All Blacks coach Ian Foster
was one of Te Awamutu’s first Super
Rugby players.

The Waikato centurion repre-
sented the Chiefs on eight occasions
in 1996, starting every game.

Foster’s debut season saw him
score 94 points.

Between 1996 and 1998 he ap-
peared 26 times for the franchise,
starting 22 of those matches.

Steve Gordon (Chiefs), Deon Muir
(Crusaders) and Rhys Duggan
(Hurricanes) also all played Super
Rugby in 1996.

Gideon Wrampling is Te Awa-
mutu’s latest Chiefs debutant after
making his debut earlier in 2021.

Gallagher Chiefs head coach War-
ren Gatland and Hurricanes assistant
coach Chris Gibbes both have
connections to Te Awamutu but
haven’t been considered for the be-
low selection as they did not play
Super Rugby or were not players
involved in a team.

Waikato flanker Mitch Jacobson
was born in Te Awamutu and repre-
sented the Chiefs and Sunwolves, he
never played rugby in the Te Awa-
mutu region though.
TE AWAMUTU AREA SUPER RUGBY
REPRESENTATIVES:
FRASER ARMSTRONG — Te
Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1992, Te Awamutu
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Hurricanes
(2018-Present)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 36

SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
STEVEN BATES — Te Awamutu
Sports
BORN: 1980, Auckland
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(2002-2007)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 57
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 35
SAM BIDDLES — Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1981, Dargaville
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Blues, Chiefs
(2006-2007)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 2
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
HUGH BLAKE — Pirongia
BORN: 1991, Dunedin
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Highlanders
Development (2012-2013)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 0
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
RHYS DUGGAN — Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1972, Rotorua
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Hurricanes,
Chiefs, Highlanders (1996-2005)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 73
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 30
IAN FOSTER — Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1965, Putāruru
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(1996-1998)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 26

SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 167
ROBBIE FRUEAN — Te Awamutu
Sports
BORN: 1988, Wellington
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Hurricanes,
Crusaders, Chiefs (2009-2015)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 71
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 80
JONO GIBBES — Te Awamutu Sports/
Te Awamutu College
BORN: 1977, Henderson, Auckland
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(2001-2008)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 68
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 33
STEVE GORDON — Te Awamutu
College
BORN: 1967, Te Awamutu
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs,
Highlanders (1996-1997)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 12
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
MITCH GRAHAM — Ōhaupō coach
BORN: 1991, Putāruru
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(2015-2016)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 26
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 5
CHYNA HOHEPA — Kihikihi/Te
Awamutu College
BORN: 1989, Te Awamutu

SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs (2021)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 1
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
RICHARD JUDD — Te Awamutu
Sports
BORN: 1992, Thames
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Hurricanes
(2018-2019)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 9
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
SIONE LAUAKI — Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1981, Ha’apai, Tonga — 2017,
Auckland
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(2004-2010)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 70
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 70
KEITH LOWEN — Pirongia
BORN: 1974, Huntly
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Blues, Chiefs
(1999-2005)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 55
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 62
BEN MAY — Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1982, Blenheim
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Crusaders,
Chiefs, Hurricanes (2007-2020)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 134
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 20
CHRIS MIDDLETON — Te Awamutu
Sports

BORN: 1987, Porirua
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
Development (2011)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 0
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
JOSH MOORBY — Te Awamutu
Sports
BORN: 1998, Te Awamutu
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Highlanders
(2021)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 0
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
DEON MUIR — Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1973, Rotorua
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Crusaders,
Chiefs (1996-2002)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 37
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 25
ALBERT NIKORO — Te Awamutu
Sports
BORN: 1992, Auckland
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Blues
(2012-2014)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 5
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 3
BRUCE REIHANA — Te Awamutu
Sports/Te Awamutu College
BORN: 1976, Thames
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(1997-2002)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 58
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 123
TETI TELA – Te Awamutu Sports
BORN: 1991, Levuka, Fiji
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Queensland
Reds (2018)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 3
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
NATHAN WHITE — Te Awamutu
Sports/Te Awamutu College
BORN: 1981, Hāwera
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs
(2006-2011)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 41
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0
JACKSON WILLISON — Te Awamutu
Sports coach
BORN: 1988, Hamilton
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs, Blues
(2009-2014)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 61
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 45
GIDEON WRAMPLING — Te
Awamutu Sports
BORN: 2001, Auckland
SUPER RUGBY TEAM/S: Chiefs (2021)
SUPER RUGBY CAPS: 1
SUPER RUGBY POINTS: 0

GOLF RESULTS
■ Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu are back playing on a
beautifully groomed course -
however the Wednesday Ladies still
have to find a fine day before their
play can recommence.
Vets Day - September 9:
Peter McGowan 40; Gwenda Meeke
36; Les Common 34; Roy Geenhalgh
33.
Saturday Scramble - September 11:
Gross - Corey Ferguson; Nett - Jim
Kirkham; Stableford - Connor Hill;
Jason Rowe and Gwenda Meeke.
Sunday Scramble - September 12:

Gross - Tim Crotty; Nett - Alma
Goodwin; Stableford - Ani Bahler.
Saturday Scramble - September 18:
Gross - Alexi-Gray Bird 82; Nett -
Gwenda Meeke 71; Stableford - John
Mortland 37; Mike Tocker 36; Sue
Pollock 34.
Sunday Scramble - September 19:
Gross, Michael McDonald 78; Nett -
Gwenda Meeke 70; Stableford -
Raewyn Coleman 38; David George
37; Roy Greenhalgh 36; Peter
Boardman 36; Percy Kapa 35.
Twos - September 12 - Connor Hill 3;
Ani Bahler; David George and Toni

Coleman.
Saturday Ladies:
L.G.U Competition; Gwenda Meeke 72;
Irene Gray 73; Christine Ball 75; Thora
Young 77.
■ Stewart Alexander
Sunday Scramble:
Gross - Jacob Carey 71; Jeremy Collett
75; Ian Berry 77; Ian Coleman 80;
Arthur Heke 81; Neal Johnstone 83.
Net - Ian Coleman 67; Ross Collins 67;
Bruce Russ 69; Austin Hati 70.
Points - Rose Collins 40; Ian Coleman
39; Bruce Russ 37; Austin Hati 36;
Tema Tapu 36.

Vets:
Barry Knight 40 points; Rod Ward 31;
Bruce Russ 29.
The club was due to host the Stewy
200 on Sunday, September 26, but
due to coring and recovery of the
greens, the event has been postponed
until next month.
■ Pirongia
Congratulations to Derek Boyle who
won the Bill Innes putting Trophy
with 23 putts.
Sunday Scramble:
Forty-two starters on a very pleasant
day, with a slight cool breeze.

Seniors - Philip Eyre 40; Derek Boyle
39; Michael Harvey 37; Murray
Barclay 36; Bill Fox 35; Hans
Nieremeijer 35; Gaza 35; Tyne Watts
35; Steve Law 35; Scott Law 34.
Junior - Pete Morris 41; Mark Seager
40; Addy Nieremeijer 37; Grant
Morgan 34; Lynda Morgan 34; Dick
Thomas 33; T.C.33; Barry Cavey 33;
Dave Strawbridge 32; Charlie Cole 32;
Don Matson 31.
Twos - Derek Boyle, Gaza, Dave
Seager
Closest to Pin - Murray Barclay
Longest Putt - Dick Thomas
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So far, and so
good: Foster’s
plan on track

Liam Napier

Chiefs lock Tupou Vaa’i prepares to dot down for one of his two tries on Saturday. Photo / Photosport

T op of the world again, and
making light work of it.
The All Blacks regained the
No 1 ranking from the world

champion Springboks for the first
time since late 2018, and placed one
hand on the Rugby Championship
title, with their eighth straight win of
the year.

All Blacks coach Ian Foster made
it clear from the start of this season
that the goal was to become the
number one team in the world again.

Foster is unlikely to have
envisioned scaling that summit this
early in the campaign, and has
received major assistance from the
Wallabies with their repeat wins over
the Springboks, but if nothing else the
top ranking reflects the All Blacks’
transformation from last season’s
struggles.

The All Blacks are not the finished
product yet, and tougher tests await,
but they are well on their way to
achieving their stated goal.

The Pumas are not in a great place,
having suffered five successive
defeats, but the ease with which the
All Blacks brushed them aside in
Brisbane — after making 11 starting
changes from last week’s 39-0 shut-
out — underlined their mounting
credentials and supreme depth, des-
pite an underwhelming second half.

It wasn’t a completely seamless
transition from Foster’s first-choice
side to many of his fringe prospects

but, given the scale of the changes
and potential loss of cohesion, it was
never going to be perfect. In the end
five tries to one produced another
one-sided result.

While the All Blacks’ cleanout
wasn’t as effective as last week and
a number of offloads didn’t stick, the
maul defence was again strong and
the scrum vastly improved, with Joe
Moody doing the damage early and
George Bower and Ofa Tuungafasi, in
his return from knee surgery, con-
tinuing the dominance.

Many second, or in some cases
third, choice players staked claims for
further game time in the coming
weeks too.

In the pack Hoskins Sotutu was
dynamic off the back of the scrum;
Ethan Blackadder’s relentless work
rate and defensive duties stood out
from blindside, Samisoni Taukei’aho
carried powerfully on the edge and
in the middle of the park and 21-year-
old lock Tupou Vaa’i was equally
prominent. Taukei’aho claimed one
try while Vaa’i bagged a brace in his
dominant 80-minute shift.

As the match wore on Blackadder
and Sotutu came into their own to
combine and make easy metres
around the fringes.

The All Blacks led 24-3 at halftime
after three first-half tries. They could
easily have collected three more after
botching two through forward passes,
and Rieko Ioane being denied for a
double movement after a brilliant
burst from centre.

Damian McKenzie, in his second
test start at No 10, pulled the strings
with composure and patience for 64
minutes to prove he is more than
capable of playing within himself and
taking control from first receiver. Out-
side McKenzie, Chiefs second five-
eighth Quinn Tupaea also didn’t try
overplay his hand in a solid perform-
ance which featured two breakdown
turnovers. Returning to the right
wing, Will Jordan gave a timely re-
minder of his silky skills.

The All Blacks enjoyed injection
off the bench in the second half with
Blues halfback Finlay Christie adding
spark from the base but, like last

week, they lost their way at times to
concede their first try against the
Pumas in three tests. Defensively, the
All Blacks were largely impressive
once more. Deep into the second half
they were put under immense pres-
sure on their own line. The pack
repelled repeated lineout drive
attempts to highlight their commit-
ment to the cause.

Foster will be disappointed to
watch his side let a 29-6 lead slip and,
perhaps, fail to display the ruthless
edge with several scrappy moments
in the second half.

Overall, though, he will be satisfied.
A third bonus point win pushes the

All Blacks 10 points clear atop the
Rugby Championship table, and after
starting an entirely new forward pack
Foster can bring back the likes of
Brodie Retallick, Akira Ioane and
Nepo Laulala for the first of two tests
against the Springboks next week.

There’s certainly no question
which coaching position you would
rather be in ahead of the highly-
anticipated 100th test between the All
Blacks and Springboks.
All Blacks 36 (Tupou Vaa’i 2, Patrick
Tuipulotu, TJ Perenara, Samisoni
Taukei’aho tries; Jordie Barrett 4 cons,
pen), Pumas 13 (Emiliano Boffelli try;
con, 2 pens) HT: 24-3.



SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
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letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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age,ague,ale,alp,ape,gal,gale,gap,
gape,gel,glue,gulp,lag,lap,lea,leap,
leg,leu,luge,page,pal,pale,pea,peal,
peg,PLAGUE,plea,plug,pug,pul,pule
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HOLDHANDSETZERO
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Across:1.Plaits,4.Oblige,9.Theft,
10.Amnesia,11.Trainee,13.Need,
14.Falsestarts,17.Fair,18.Observe,
21.RatRace,22.Allow,24.Mayhem,
25.Gently.
Down:1.Petite,2.Ale,3.Titan,
5.Bonanza,6.Inspector,7.Exam,
8.Baker’sdozen,12.Adamantly,
15.Surname,16.Leeway,19.Share,
20.Prim,23.Let.

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. Braids (6)
4. Bind by a favour (6)
9. Stealing (5)
10. Memory loss (7)
11. Cadet (7)
13. Necessity (4)
14. Unsuccessful beginnings (5,6)
17. Just (4)
18. Abide by (7)
21. Hectic, competitive way of life
(3,4)
22. Let (5)
24. Disorder, havoc (6)
25. Tenderly (6)

DOWN
1. Small and dainty (6)
2. Beer (3)
3. Giant (5)
5. ��������	 �����
�� ������� ���
6. Police ranking (9)
7. Test (4)
8. Thirteen (6,5)
12. Resolutely (9)
15. Family moniker (7)
16. Margin of safety (6)
19. Portion (5)
20. Straight-laced (4)
23. Rent (3)

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning

Good 12 Very Good 19 Excellent 26+

U P G
L A EE

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.

MVCKYTJPQWOZD
HNFEIBLUSXRGA

12345678910111213

14151617181920212223242526

T
R
Y

18 15 7 21 24 17 13 1 11 2 17 24

15 21 24 17 18 17

13 18 25 22 14 26 24 1 20 17 22 22

17 25 26 25 19 10 17

23 5 20 11 8 14 11 15 17 22 24

17 8 15 24 22 2

16 11 24 1 26 20 26 22 14 11 24 17

20 22 24 22 14 20

11 13 18 22 6 24 18 19 21 6 17

26 9 6 26 8 6 15

6 11 21 24 18 22 6 22 4 18 20 6

17 18 11 18 11 24

13 11 12 17 15 3 14 18 1 15 17 5

R

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Y T

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

A B C D E FG H I J K L M N OPQ R S T U V W XY Z

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

Formal Notices
Church Services

Adoption of Waipa District
Council Bylaw
Council has adopted the following bylaw:
• Waipa District Wastewater and Trade Waste Bylaw 2021, which will come

into effect on 1 October 2021; this replaces the Wastewater Bylaw 2011
and the Trade Waste Bylaw 2011, both of which will be revoked on that
date;

Copies of this bylaw are now available to be inspected, or obtained at the
following locations:
• Public Libraries within the Waipa District at 106 Mahoe Street,

Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge;
• Waipa District Council offices at 101 Bank Street, Te Awamutu or

23 Wilson Street, Cambridge; and
• Council’s website, www.waipadc.govt.nz

Garry Dyet
Chief Executive
For and on behalf of the Waipa District Council

For week ending 23 September 2021

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
Lmcc.co.nz /weather

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

2.72.7

--

3.33.3

2.42.4

34.534.5

--

34.034.0

27.527.5

19.719.7

--

19.419.4

17.717.7

CHRIST CHURCH
ANGLICAN CHURCH

KIHIKIHI
Due to the Covid situation there will not

be a service this Sunday or until
further notice.

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021624693
Don’t forget your BAG

Every Thursday 1.30 - 6pm
Selwyn Park by the Info Centre

Fresh Produce
Veges, Potatoes, Salad Greens,
Flowers, Chutney, Jams, Coffee,
Muffins + more to come!

St Andrews Presbyterian
Church of Te Awamutu

One Service Sunday 10am

Looking forward to worship with
you this Sunday.

We will be meeting in our Church Hall.
All precautions will be adhered too.

No morning tea after the service.

All welcome

Public Notices

WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL
MEETING NOTICES
Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information and
MMeettiings AActt 11998877 nottiice iis hherebby giiven tthhatt:

The following meetings will be held in October 2021 –
Tuesday 05 October 2021 Strategic Planning & Policy Committee

9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Wednesday 06 October 2021 Cambridge Community Board
6.00pm
Cambridge Service Centre
23 Wilson Street
CAMBRIDGE

Tuesday 12 October 2021 Finance & Corporate Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
(Representation Review Hearings and
Deliberations)

Tuesday 12 October 2021 Te Awamutu Community Board
6.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Monday 18 October 2021 Regulatory Committee
10.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 19 October 2021 District Promotion Committee
8.00am
Ngaroto Room
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 19 October 2021 Service Delivery Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 19 October 2021 Finance & Corporate Committee
1.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 26 October 2021 Council
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

The following meetings did not take place in September 2021:
Monday 13 September 2021 Regulatory Committee

Wednesday 15 September 2021 Cambridge Community Board

Please visit the Council website for all associated updated Council meeting
information as meeting venues may change according to COVID-19 Alert
levels.

www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar

As per Section 47A Modification to section 47, while the epidemic notice
is in force for COVID-19, Waipa District Council will, where it is not
possible to have a physical meeting that is open to the public, and if it is
reasonably practicable, broadcast live the audio or video of the meeting
and make an audio or a video recording of the meeting available on its
Internet site or make a written summary of the business of the meeting
available on its Internet site or both.

Electronic copies of Council agendas are available on the Waipa District
Council website prior to meetings.

Garry Dyet
Chief ExecutiveFor compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service

Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Funeral Directors

Honouring your
loved ones wish
Proudly helping families
with dignity and sincerity
We’re there for you 24/7

FD

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

r
hes

y.
7.

DANZ

David Es in

LARK,
Beatrice (Betty)
Kathleen.
2 April 1935 - 22 August
2021, aged 86. Passed
away peacefully in her
sleep. Wife of Ron and
much-loved Mother &
Mother-in-law of
Marion & Kevin,
Sharon & Stephen and
David & Phyllis.
Grandmother to
Shane, Maria &
Daniel, Rikki &
Whitney; as well as
Great and Great-Great
Grandma to fifteen
mokopuna.
Selfless and gentle she

lived to give. Her
beautiful Wairua we

grew to know when she
chose us to be her very

own. You were a
mother who loved and

cared for us all. Now its
time for our Lord to do

the same for you.
Rest Peacefully Mum

A celebration of Betty’s
life will be held with
her family and friends
in Nelson on Friday,
7th January 2022.

PEACOCK,
Adrienne (Judi)
(formally Khan) (nee
Thorrold).
Passed away on Friday
17th September 2021,
aged 74 years.
Cherished mother of
Jamahl and loved
grandma of Alena and
Zane.
Always loving, always

caring, always
remembered

A celebration of
Adrienne’s life will be
held at Woolertons
Funeral Home Chapel,
8 Railside Place,
Dinsdale, Hamilton on
Tuesday 28th

September 2021 at
11.00am, followed by
burial. In lieu of
flowers donations to
Hospice Waikato
would be appreciated
and can be left at the
service or made by
online donation to
www.hopicewaikato.
org.nz/donate. All
correspondence to the
Khan family C/- PO
Box 276, Hamilton
3240. Due to covid
restrictions please
register your interest
in attending via email
to:
jamahlk@gmail.com
Woolertons’ Funeral

Home FDANZ

SCOWN,
Shirley Grace.
17.1.1935 - 21.9.2021
Passed away in
Waikato Hospital.
Loved wife of Ross,
loving mother of
Sandra, Bryce & Paul,
and gran to six
beautiful
granddaughters.

Further details to
follow in the Waikato
Times and Taranaki
Daily News.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Acknowledgements
KENDALL,
Robert.
Karen and family
along with the Kendall
families would like to
thank you all for the
cards, flowers and
kind expressions of
sympathy shown
following the sad
passing of Robert.
Your support at this
difficult time was very
much appreciated and
of great comfort to all
of the families.

In Memoriam
COOPER,
John (Sydney).
20th September 2016

We travelled our
paths together

Always as a team
You loved and taught

us so much
So nowadays we

don’t need
To worry about the

small things
But cherish your
treasures you left
And the memories

we made
Dad - You were
simply the best

Our love for you will
remain in our hearts

forever
Loving husband of the
late Noreen, loved dad

of Zoeleen, Neville,
Susan, Wayne, Louis,

Phillipa, Julie, Rod
and families XXXX

DRYSDALE,
Patricia Mary.
Passed away 23.09.2000

Always lovingly
remembered by

Peter, Karen and all
of the families.

Deaths
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Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00



PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for an On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Jaycee Holdings Limited, a private company,
has made application to the Waipa District
Licensing Committee for the Issue of an On
Licence in respect of the premises situated at 20
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu known as Stallions.
The general nature of the business conducted (or
to be conducted) under the licence is a Tavern.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are: Monday to Sunday 8am - 2am the
following day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

PART OF THE NZ HTHE NZ HERALD NETWORKTWORK

We’ve got Te Awamutu Sport Covered

Contact us on teawamutu.sport@nzme.co.nz

Flatmates
BOARDER/
FLATMATE

REQUIRED, must be
mature, non smoker and
must love animals. Rural
outlook but close to town.
Phone Craig 027 293 7869.

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$340 truck load.
Delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

DUCK EGGS
FOR sale. Phone 027 488
4080.

FREE
CHICKENS

FIVE healthy exotic hens,
free to a good home.
Phone 022 351 1545.

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU
308B BRIDGMAN ROAD

Saturday 25 September,
8am, decluttering, all
sorts.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Grazing
AVAILABLE, cattle graz-
ing, Puahue area. Phone
0275 790 887.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers, shed
clearouts,

motorbikes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Vintage Tractor & Plough Auction
123 Lawbrooke Lane, Te Awamutu, Waikato

Saturday 25th September – 11.00am
Viewing: 8.30am day of sale

Renowned Ploughman Alan Wallace is selling his property and now 
seeks to sell his collection of Tractors, Ploughs, Tools, 

Stationary Motors and much more.

Includes: 1937 McCormick Farmall Fairway 12, 1938 Farmall F12, 
1943 Farmall H, 1938 Allis Chalmers B, McComick International 414, 

Ransom Litrac competition plough, David Brown 2 furrow plough, 
Horse drawn ploughs, Blacksmiths Forge, Drill press, Power Hacksaw, 

Tools and much more.

Other Vendors Entries Include: 1928 De Soto, Farmall B-450 diesel Tractor, 
David Brown 995, Off road gokarts, Plows, Farm implements and more.

For further enquiries contact Alastair – 021 473-270
Or check out the website on www.abauctions.co.nz

~Specialist Auctioneers to Commerce & Industry~

Adult Entertainment

Sexy Slim Mature Woman
Country girl at heart

Available to you
Can meet private and discreet

Phone Pixie 027 276 1921

BAKERY ASSISTANT

Due to workload and restructure a
position has become available in our long
established business. A full time position

requires a fit and able person to work
throughout the bakery involving many

tasks such as preperation/mixing/baking/
packing etc. The successful applicant

needs to be able to handle the physical
demands of lifting industrial mixing bowls
and raw material bags etc. They need to
have good communication skills and be

able to handle the pressure of busy times
like Christmas etc. Reliability is essential
for our mostly 5am starts. Working days
would be Monday through to Friday with

no weekend work apart from possibly
some Saturdays in December. Experience

in the industry is not essential however
past references from any previous work

is essential as positive attitudes from
previous employers definitely find favour.

Anyone interested in this position can
email their CV including references
to general@waikatocakes.co.nz.You
can call on 07 871 4510 however this

is strictly between the following hours
- Fridays 9am to 12pm,Tuesdays and

Thursdays 1pm - 3pm.

Employment Vacancies

CAREGIVERS
Caregivers required for casual positions.
All shifts available.
If you are available to work, one or more
shifts per week, we would like to discuss
with you the opportunities we have
available.
Experience preferred but full training will be
given.

Please forward CV and cover letter to
admin@sanmichele.co.nz

San MicheleSan Michele
HOME AND HOSPITAL

KOROMATUA
MEMORIAL
HALL ASSN

INC.

AGM
Monday,

27 September 2021
at 7.30pm

Venue: Koromatua
Memorial Hall

Enquiries to
027 272 4981

Rescheduled
AGM for
Pirongia

Community
Association,

now Wednesday,
29 September

at 7.30pm.
At Pirongia
Community
Chapel on

Crozier St, or
on Zoom.

Experienced
Relief Milker

For 250 cows

Every second
weekend and some

other days.
6kms from

Te Awamutu.

Phone
021 0279 3636

Farm Employment

Experienced
Farm

Employee
For approx 2

months
- 260 cows
- 6kms from
Te Awamutu

Phone
021 0279 3636

MARKET
WILL RESUME

AT LEVEL 1

Gaynor Westgate:
07 870 4551

Livestock & Poultry

57th Annual Hereford Bull Sale
Wednesday 29th September 2021, 12noon

ON FARM - LUNCHEON PROVIDED
660 Ngaroma Rd, 26km off SH3, Sth East of Te Awamutu.

34 TOP YEARLING BULLS
& 60 2-YEAR OLD BULLS

Sound bulls with exceptional temperament • Full EBV details in catalogue.
Selection of Short Gestation & Low Birth weights.

Bulls ideal for Beef & Dairy.
Free local delivery first week or grazing till 1st Nov. Payment 20th Oct.

KELVIN & CYNTHIA PORT • P: 07 872 2628 • M: 022 648 2417
E: kelvin@bushydowns.co.nz • Web: www.bushydowns.co.nz

ROBERT & MARIAN PORT • P: 07 872 2715

Auctions

Public Notices
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Antoinette
in the
Cevennes

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

Antoinette, a
schoolteacher, is
looking forward to her
long-planned summer
holidays with her
secret lover Vladimir,
the father of one of her
pupils.

When learning that
Vladimir cannot come
because his wife
organised a surprise
trekking holiday in the
Cévennes National
Park with their
daughter and a
donkey to carry their

load, Antoinette
decides to follow their
track, by herself, with
Patrick, a protective
donkey.

It’s a very sweet

portrait of a very
likeable human being
and her sincere energy
is so irresistible you
can only follow her in
her great journey.

This charming,
countrified comedy is
undeniably the most
beautiful surprise that
French cinema has
given us lately.

Pig
A truffle hunter who
lives alone in the
Oregonian wilderness
must return to his past
in Portland in search of
his beloved foraging pig
after she is kidnapped.

This is a beautiful
movie about love, loss
and life.

Seldom has there
been such a raw
portrayal of caring for
the things that really
matter, and
decluttering life of all
the unnecessary BS.

A film that doesn't
treat it's audience like

idiots, letting you paint
your own picture while
still wholly
understanding the

message.
Reserved and much

more than skin deep,
Nicolas Cage delivers a

painfully Oscar-worthy
performance.

The most honest film
of the year.

Ice Road
Liam Neeson's back
and he's angry. In the
coldest regions of
North America,
drivers cross man-
made roads over
frozen rivers of ice,
well less than 1m thick,
in huge vehicles.

These journeys are
treacherous and often
fatal.

They call them
suicide missions and
known as Ice Roads.

After a remote
diamond mine
collapses in the far
northern regions of

Canada, an ice driver
leads an implausible
rescue mission over a
frozen ocean to save

the lives of trapped
miners despite
thawing waters and a
threat they never see

coming.
Woah, this is big

screen excitement at
it’s best… very intense.

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

For fences, patios, decks,
kitchen and bathroom repairs 

& renovations.
New work, general repairs
and maintenance.

Call us on 027 3602 468
Email: cottagewerk@yahoo.com

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells

• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available

• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

PROFESSIONAL 
HOME SUPPORT 

+ CLEANING,
WINDOWS, 

GARDENINGGAGARDRDENENININGG

We make life easier -

0204 189 2042
anchoredsupport.co.nz 

LAWN
MOWING
Free quotes

Reasonable rates
Phone Steve
021 747 225

WEED
SPRAYING

* Gorse
* Handgun work

* Radio controlled
units

* Competitive rates

Call Darryn
021 142 9285

0800 248 229

Property & Home
Maintenance

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

41A
A

The Professional Arborists

Thank you for your support
Te Awamutu

Vehicles Wanted

PHONE 0800 505 099 24/7

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$ CASH FOR CARS $
Trucks, Vans, Utes, 4x4’s, 
Motorhomes and Caravans

WE WILL BEAT ANY MARKET PRICE

Wanted in any condition
DEAD OR ALIVE

Trade Services

• Specialist spraypainter
• Specialise in safe lead paint removal

and painting of old homes.

E substrate@duataas.com

P 022 570 5549

If no answer please
send a text!

Substrate Painting Systems

Tim YoungTim Young
EARTHWORKSEARTHWORKS

- Earth & site works
with Laser Level

- Pond work
- Races & farm tracks
- Drain cleaning and
spinning, new & sub
soil drains

- Tree felling, stumping

Phone:
Tim: 022 487 4608
Nicky: 027 254 6600

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors
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TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Phone Jim on 0273665842 or
Email jillearuthe@hotmail.com

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
COURTESY VAN ext push 4 - free call
Available every day from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to members, invited guests and members of affi liated clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU RSA

OPEN FOR DRINKS, GAMING AND MEALS.

Level 2 restrictions apply.

CLUB OPEN DAILY FROM 11AM
Bomber Command Restaurant
11am to 8pm daily
RESIDENT CHEF AVI RIKHI

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

The Best Value in Show Business

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

SEPT 23 - 29

PH: 871 6678

WED SHOPPERS’ MORNING SHOWS
HOME EARLY EVENING SESSIONS WED & THU

“This powerful and moving film hits the 
big screen.  Academy Award winner Matt 

Damon is “at the top of his game” 
(Deadline).  

“Brilliant.” – Variety.  
“You can’t ask more from a movie.” – San 

Francisco Chronicle.
  “It’s possible to be genuinely moved by 

that reckoning and to admire the obvious 
intelligence and care that have been 

brought to bear on Stillwater.” 
Los Angeles Times.  

“A gripping tale of differences, second 
chances, family, meditation, redemption, 

justice, culture, and life itself.” 
Daily Telegraph

STILL WATER  M   
PATRONS ARE GIVING THIS FILM THE THUMBS UP.

SAT 5:55, SUN 5:25, FINAL WED 6:05

“Surprisingly emotional and boasts 
incredible fight scenes… fantastical, full of 
heart and blessed with epic action.  Ideal 

casting. “After the awful, boring Black 
Widow and the same old, same old, finally 

a unique and fresh Marvel adventure.  
Most enjoyable.”  Allan.

SHANG-CHI AND THE LEGEND OF 
THE TEN RINGS  M   

THU 6:00, FRI 7:00
 SAT 1:00, 3:20 & 5:45 

SUN 12:30, 2:50 & 5:15, WED 6:00

A triumph.  It captures not only a 
wonderful engineering achievement, 

but also the thrilling life and times of the 
Eiffel Tower’s creator. A man who was 

unrelenting in his desire to create a legacy, 
regardless of the pressure on him.  This 

luscious drama draws you into its delicious 
intertwining of the parallel stories with its 
sumptuousness.  “It is such an interesting 
film, watching the planning and building 

of the Eiffel Tower and all the adverse 
reaction from the Parisians.  Amazing 
visuals and some hair-raising scenes.  

Excellent acting too.  A quality film.”  Allan

 EIFFEL  M   
THU 6:15, SAT 3:45, SUN 3:15

WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:00

Liam Neeson’s back and he’s angry.  In 
the coldest regions of N. America, drivers’ 
cross man-made roads over frozen rivers 

of ice, well less than 1m thick, in huge 
vehicles.  These journeys are treacherous 
and often fatal.  They call them suicide 

missions and known as ICE ROADS.
WOAH, THIS IS BIG SCREEN EXCITEMENT AT 

IT’S BEST… VERY INTENSE.

ICE ROAD  M  
THU 6:10, FRI 7:20, SAT 1:10 & 6:15

SUN 12:40 & 5:45, WED 6:10

Reserved and much more than skin deep, 
Nicolas Cage delivers a painfully 

Oscar-worthy performance. The most honest 
film of the year.“A unique, sad and emotional 
story of a man on a quest to find his treasured 

‘truffle’ pet pig is beautifully portrayed.”  
Allan.

P   I   G    M  
THU 6:30, FRI 7:30 

SAT 3:50, SUN 3:20, WED 6:30

A CRAZY, FUN-FILLED, ENJOYABLE, SURREAL 
POPCORN MOVIE AT ITS BEST.

“I haven’t been this fully immersed and 
engaged in something since Deadpool.”  
Ryan Reynolds.  “A fun film that will leave 
everyone on a high, nothing serious about 
it at all just an entertaining, funny action 

comedy for the family/older family.”  
James.

 FREE GUY  M  
FRI 7:10, SAT 1:15 & 6:05, SUN 12:45 & 5:35

Jennifer Hudson is wonderful in a glowing 
performance celebrating Aretha Franklin.  

The music and singing are top notch.  
Excellent Masterpiece.

“Forest Whitaker deserves Awards for Best 
Supporting Actor.”  Allan. “

Jennifer Hudson excels as Franklin, giving 
a more measured performance than the 
one that nabbed her an Oscar in 2007’s 

‘Dreamgirls’.”  Rotten Tomatoes.

 RESPECT  M  
SAT 3:30, SUN 3:00

Stephen Fry calls it “Charming, funny, 
beautiful, quirky, lovable and very 

memorable.”  It’s an enjoyable, light, 
delightful escapade. 

 THE MAN IN THE HAT  PG  
FRI 7:15, SAT 1:30, SUN 1:00 

WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:10

It’s a very sweet portrait of a very likeable 
human being and her sincere energy 
is so irresistible you can only follow her 

great journey.  This charming, countrified 
comedy is undeniably the most beautiful 
surprise that French cinema has given us 

lately.  100% Tomatometer.

ANTOINETTE IN THE CEVENNES  M
THU 6:20, 

SAT 1:40, 3:35 & 5:40, 
SUN 1:10, 3:05 & 5:10 

WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:20 & 6:20

COMING SOON

BOSS BABY 2  PG,  
PAW PATROL THE MOVIE G,  

DOGTANIAN AND THE MUSKEHOUNDS  G    
AINBO AMAZON PRINCESS  PG

ALL HERE FOR THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
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Eagles hits live on stage
at Claudelands Arena
Hotel California — The Eagles Experience double pass

Win
● You can enter by email or mail (address to The Hotel California Competition and include your

name, address and daytime phone number — win@teawamutucourier.co.nz or PO Box 1, Te
Awamutu). Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.

i The tour will stop at 24 theatres across
the country, starting in Wairarapa on
October 10 and stopping at Hamilton’s
Globox Arena Claudelands on Thursday,
November 18.
Tickets for Hamilton from Ticketek.
Tickets for other venues are available
now from the venue box offices, or
more information can be found at
facebook.com/eaglesexperience

T he timeless tunes of Eagles are set for
a revival on stages across New Zealand
when tribute concert Hotel California
— The Eagles Experience tours

October through December this year.
The good news is the Te Awamutu Courier

has a double pass to give away when the show
comes to Hamilton.

The long-established show, which was on
hiatus for the past few years, has been recently
recast, redesigned and reinvigorated to return
to stages again in 2021, just as ‘retro’ music is
making a resurgence worldwide.

“We’ve all been saturated by digital music
and media during the pandemic, and there is
definitely a thirst for the realness and familiarity
of older classic music now,” says producer
Johnny Van Grinsven.

The impressive new international cast,
which includes multi-talented young musicians
from New Zealand, Australia and South Africa,
was carefully selected by Johnny, who aimed

to “do proper justice to that incredible
musicianship and the perfect harmonies that
made The Eagles so iconic.”

Focusing on the music of Eagles’ 1976 album
Hotel California, plus their other biggest hits
from the 70s and 80s, fans will be treated to
live performances of Desperado, Take It Easy,
Tequila Sunrise, One of These Nights, Life in the
Fast Lane, Heartache Tonight, New Kid in Town,
Witchy Woman, Lyin’ Eyes, Take It to the Limit
and more.



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FRVGG8

Opportunity Knocks

This solid 1960’s weatherboard home was built to last
& will be sure to attract the attention of first home
buyers or investors. Close to local schools & a short
stroll to town, the property is neat & tidy, with huge
scope & potential to refurbish, modernise & add
instant value. The home’s interior consists of an open
plan kitchen and dining area, 3 bedrooms, a family
bathroom, separate laundry & a sunny lounge with a
large picture window. Additional features include
native timber flooring, a wide hallway, & a double
garage with concrete floor that includes a handy pit
for car maintenance enthusiasts.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

3 1 291 Spinley Street
Te Awamutu

Sale ByDeadline
Closes 3:00pm, Wednesday
6th October 2021 (unless sold
prior)
___________________________________
View
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
___________________________________
Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

SALEBYDEADLINE

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FRGGG8

Super Convenient Location

Built in the early 2000's, this lowmaintenance brick
home, on its own title, is just a stone's throw from Te
Awamutu's CBD. Enjoy the freedom of being able to
walk to the shops, library, Events Centre and local
parks. The property will definitely attract buyers
searching for easy care, 'lock up and leave' living or
those looking for an attractive investment
opportunity. Tastefully decorated in neutral tones,
the home features three bedrooms with the master
boasting a generous ensuite with a wet-floor shower.
This property is currently rented. Photos are frommy
past sale September 2019.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

3 2 1217 Churchill Street
Te Awamutu

Sale ByDeadline
Closes 4:00pm, Thurs 30th
Sept 2021 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________
Agent
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
ian.jones@ljhta.co.nz

SALEBYDEADLINE

Exceptional Quality, Style andComfort
With an exceptionally smart & sleek design, this impeccably
presented family home is less than 2 years old & will appeal
to astute buyers who appreciate outstanding style, quality &
comfort. Loaded with extras, the 4 bedroom home includes
a stunning open plan living area & chef’s kitchen.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sale ByDeadline Closes: 4pm Thursday
23rd September 2021 (unless sold prior)
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FQUGG8

4 2 2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

453 Warburton Crescent Te Awamutu

SALEBYDEADLINE

JustMove In andUnpack
Recently re-roofed, this solid 1960’s family home has great
street appeal & is a perfect opportunity to purchase a well
maintained property close to town & local schools. Set on a
large section with lovely rural views, the vendors have
refurbished & modernised the 3 bedroom home.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sale ByDeadline Closes: 2pm Thurs 30th
Sept 2021 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 11:00 - 11:30am
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FQSGG8

3 1 2

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Nadine Wells 027 444 0774

1281 Park Road TeAwamutu

SALEBYDEADLINE

Prime Piece of Paradise
Conveniently located less than 15 mins to Te Awamutu, this is
a splendid opportunity to purchase a northwest facing
5506m2 (approx.) section, close to town amenities. Perfectly
positioned to capture breath taking rural views towards
Mount Kakepuku & Pirongia.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $509,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FS5GG8

5506m2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

3/315 Te Kawa Road Te Awamutu

NEWLISTING

Morning Sunshine
This centrally positioned 2 bedroom townhouse has been
built to capture all day sun directly into the living areas, for
that warm interior, all year round. The private outdoor
entertaining area is sheltered for those morning coffees or
evening wines.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale By Negotiation
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FNFGG8

2 1 1

Mark Derbyshire 021 181 7747
Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371

276 Fraser Street Te Awamutu
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COMMUNITY DELIVERY: With Ollie and Mikaera.
JUNIOR TOUCH HOLIDAY PROGRAM: Monday 4 Oct and Tuesday 5 Oct 2021. Go to tasports.co.nz
DODGE BALL: Year 5 to Year 7, Term 4, 2021.
TAMARIKI TOA: Saturday, 30 Oct 2021. Save the Date. More details to come.

CRICKET

We welcome all new Junior and Senior players to the area who are looking at playing social or
competitive cricket. Contact Brett Christopher 0273 693 739.

CYCLING
The popular Spoken Cycles Summer series is run on Tuesday evenings starting October 12th, 2021.
Newcomers are welcome, whether a seasoned rider or novice. See www.tasportscycling.co.nz or
Facebook page for more details.

TOUCH
Junior Touch from Yrs 1 to 8 tapping off, Thursday, 28 October 2021, for a 7 week module. Senior Touch
taps off Thursday, 21 October 2021, for a 9 week module. Get your school teams and senior teams sorted
to register. Enquiries to admin@tasports.co.nz

BASKETBALL/MINIBALL
Competition runs for 6 weeks in Term 4 for year 1-8. Contact teawamutuminiball@gmail.com for more
details. For all other Basketball information contact our TAS Tigers club on tigersballers@gmail.com

BOXFIT CLASSES for children and adults.
Classes are run each school term in 6 week blocks. Any enquiries, send a message through Te Awamutu
Sports Boxing Club Facebook

INDOOR CENTRE
For all bookings email programs@tasports.co.nz Term 4, 2021, Indoor Netball registrations are open,
with commencement Monday 18 October 2021 for a 9 week module and Wednesday 20 October 2021
for a 10 week module.

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

Contact Kim or Linda
E admin@tasports.co.nz P 07 8713910 (Business) W tasports.co.nz

facebook.com/tasports.co.nz

2021

pen Day
Te Awamutu Tennis Club

Saturday 25th September 2021
Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu

Racquets available.

Junior Tennis
Primary School Age - 9am -10am
Intermediate - 10am-11am
Secondary - 11am to Midday
Adults - Midday to 1pm

, . ons
n.

E tatennisclub@gmail.com P John 021 904 852

Play active recreation and
sport at alert level 2

continued on B3 

A
talert level 2, you cando
your usual sport and
recreationactivities if you
cando them safely.But if

youare sick, stayhome.When
exercising, keepa 2metre distance
frompeople you donot know.

Youcando activities likewalking,
cycling andhunting, includingonpublic
conservation land— overnight trips are
okay, swimmingat apublic swimming
pool but there will be restrictions, going
to the gymbut therewill be restrictions,
boating andmotorisedwatersports.

Subject to the rangeofpublic health
measuresoutlined below,play, active
recreationand sport can takeplace
under alert level 2within the
100-person limit ongatherings.

This includes contact teamsports
andphysical activities as longas contact
tracing arrangements andgood
hygienemeasures are inplace,
particularlywashing anddryingof
handswith soap, and regular cleaning
of equipment and surfaces.

There is also nowa legal
requirement to keep a recordof those

whoattend certain facilities suchas
indoorpublic facilities (e.g. swimming
pools, recreation centres) andexercise
facilities (e.g. gyms, sports venues, yoga
studios) through the CovidTracerApp
or analternativemeans.

Indoor sport and recreation facilities
suchas gyms, swimmingpools, dance
studios andhealth clubs canopen, but
with extra safetymeasures.

Youwill need to keep2mfrom
others and facilities mayneed to restrict
numbers to helpwithphysical
distancing.Youare encouraged towear
amaskat indoor sports facilities apart
fromwhenyou are exercisingor
playing sports.

Publichealthmeasures
Atalert level 2, you can leavehome,

but youmust followpublic health
measures and consider others around
you.

Contact tracing andmandatory
record keeping

Anybusiness or servicehas to
display a QRcode for the NZCovid
Tracer appprominently at themain

entrypoint of their building. Further
informationon the QRcodeandhow
toget one canbe foundhere.

There is also nowa legal
requirement to keep a recordof those
whoattend facilities suchas swimming
pools and recreation centres and
exerciseplaces such as gyms, sports
venues, yoga studios) through theCovid
TracerAppor analternativemeans.

QRcode scanningand record
keeping is recommended inother
placeswherepeople gather suchas
changing rooms andnoncommercial or
non-ticketedoutdoor events involving
more than30people.

Gatherings,eventsandpublic
venues

Community sports are limited to
groupsof100 in adefined space
outdoors (as a single group–different
people cannot come andgounder
thesegroup limits).

Group limits include all players and
spectators (but not referees and
officials).A sports venue canhave
multiple defined spaces by keeping

people in separate groupsof up to100,
havemeasures to keep thegroups
separate such as separate entrances/
exits if possible, temporaryor
permanentwalls betweengroups and
separate airflow for eachgroup for
indoor facilities.

Groupsmust not mingleor share
common facilities at the same time.

For elite, professional and semi-
professional sport, players are
consideredemployees in aworkplace
andarenot subject to gathering rules,
but spectators are considereda
gathering andmust obey thegathering
rules.

Indoor sport and recreation facilities
suchas gyms, swimmingpools, dance
studios andhealth clubs canopen, but
with extra safetymeasures.

Youwill need to keep2m apart from
others and facilities mayneed to restrict
numbers to helpwithphysical
distancing.

Aperson in chargeof a social
gatheringmust ensure records are kept
for contact tracingpurposes, except
where everyperson in agathering

knows, and can identify for the
purposesof contact tracing, everyother
person there.

This includes in yourhome,
community hall or other space.

Youmust not participate in any
gatherings if youhaveCovid-19
symptomsor if youneed to be in
isolation for any reason.

Physicaldistancing
Keepyour distance whenout and

about and stay 2m fromothers you
don’t know, indoors andout.

Contact duringphysical activity
should beminimised asmuchas
possible, especially off the field of play.

Facecoverings
Atalert level 2 the risk ofCovid-19

being in the community is higher.
Wear face coverings indoors at sport

and recreation facilities suchas gyms,
dance studios and health clubs apart
fromwhenyou are exercisingor
playing sports.
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TWILIGHT

SSppoonnssoorreedd bbyySSSSppppoooonnnnssssoooorrrreeeedddd bbbbyyyy

STARTS20th OCTOBER

12PM - 6PM
$5 ENTRY$5 ENTRY
BASHERS DIVISION
EVERYONE WELCOME

BUSINESS HOUSE TWILIGHT
$150 PER TEAM
STARTS27th OCTOBER
REGISTER NOW: info@teawamutugolf.co.nz

SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP

$350
ALL SUMMER LONG

CONTACT THE CLUB ON 07 871 5661

EVERY WEDNESDAY

2021

Te Awamutu Golf Club
T

eAwamutuGolf ClubTwilight, kindly
sponsoredbyPro Drive,will start on
October20and is heldweekly on
Wednesdays.

TheBusinessHouse TeamsCompetition starts
onOctober 27and runs until December16when
theprizegiving will takeplace.The entry fees are
$5per player and$150per teamof five.

Tee times are from12pm-6pmfor all players.

The teamcompetition is playedover eight
weekswith fiveof the eight rounds counting
towards the teamscore.

Therewill be individualmeatpack prizes and
a lucky $50ProDrive draw eachweek.
Phone:078715661
Email: info@teawamutugolf.co.nz
Facebook:Te AwamutuGolfClub
Website: teawamutugolf.co.nz

Level 2 recreation
continued from B2 

All customer-facing staff at indoor sport and
recreation facilities are encouraged towear a face
coveringwhile serving customers.

Cleaningandhygiene
Surfaces andequipment should be regularly

cleanedand disinfectedwherepracticable.
Goodpersonal hygienepractices should

continue– washanddry your hands before and
after activities, cough into your elbow anddon’t
touchyour face.

Generalguidance
Stayhome if you’re sick anddo not takepart

in sport or recreation. If you have flu-like
symptoms, self-isolate at homeandget tested
immediately.

People at high riskof severe illness fromCovid-
19 (particularly older people and thosewith
existingmedical conditions) should take additional
precautionswhen undertakingphysical activity.

Businesspremises (e.g. cafes/bars in club
rooms, orpro shops) canbeopen for staff and
customersprovided that theymeet the relevant
workplace requirements.

Whatdoes thismean forplay,active
recreationandsportgenerally?

Alert level 2 allows for opportunities to engage
inplay andactive recreationand allows for
competitive sport at a local level, if thepublic
healthmeasuresoutlined aboveare implemented
to create a safe environment.

Make sure all theprotocols are inplacebefore

undertakingactivity and ensure that everyone in
your club ororganisation is on the samepage.
Pleasework closely with your regional and/or
national organisation toget adviceon how tomake
your activity safe.

Personal hygiene is a keypublic healthmeasure
thatwill reduce the riskof transmission of the virus
throughphysical activity. Eachparticipant should
wash their handswith soapand dry thembefore
andafter playor use hand sanitiser if this is not
possible.

Therewill alsoneed tobe regular sanitation
of sharedequipment. In addition topracticing

goodhygiene, the ability to record participants to
aid contact tracing is very important.

It is now mandatory to keepa recordof those
whoattend certain facilities suchas indoor sport
and recreation facilities through theCovidTracer
Appor analternativemeans.

Playgrounds, gyms,pools andpublic courtswill
be able toopen, subject to meeting theabove
public healthmeasures.

Public conservation land is open to thepublic
forwalking, biking andhuntingbut there are
guidelineson theuseofDoC huts and
campgrounds.

Check thatwhere youwant to go is openbefore
settingoff – youmayneed to book in advance.

During alert level 2 theremay be some
refinements to the public healthmeasures.

Any implications for play, active recreationand
sport as a consequenceof changes to the
Government’s expectations andmeasureswill
result in these guidelines beingupdatedand
reissued.
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www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz

www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz

Te Awamutu Tractors
Tiles On The Go

Central Cafe

FIREWORKS

VOLUNTARY PROMOTED SPEEDWAY OF THE YEAR

MCDONALDS KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY

PROUDLY PRESENTS

Sat 30t
h Oct

OPENING MEETING

EDWAY OF THEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE YYEAR

WAY

FEATU
RING

2021/22
SPEEDWAY
SEASON!!!

www kihikihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiispeedwaycoooooooooooooooooooooooo nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnz

NZ STOCKCAR

GRAND PRIX
Fri 10t

h Dec

Sat 12t
h Dec

DEMOLITION

DERBY
Sat 26t

h Feb

ANDREW EDWARDS

SPRINTCAR

MEMORIAL
Sat 2nd

Apr

Oct

2021

PART OF THE NZ HERALD NETWORK

We’ve got Te Awamutu Sport Covered

Contact us on teawamutu.sport@nzme.co.nz

Stewart
Alexander
Golf Club

S
tewartAlexanderGolf Courseprides itself
onbeing a country club, just minutes from
town,wherenew members and visitors are
verywelcome.

The course is situatedonBudden Rd, six
kilometres southwest of TeAwamutu, and
provides a placewheregolfers can play inpeaceful
surroundings - a great escape from busy lives.

StewartAlexander has seenabig growth in
membershipnumbersover thepast coupleof
years.

Sunday club day is verypopular and twilight
golf attracts players fromcourses around the
region.

Summermembership is available fromOctober
toMarch 2022and this includes ahandicap.

Formore information onwhatStewart
Alexanderhas to offer golfers of all ages andability
- see the clubFacebookPage.Facebook:Stewart
AlexanderGolf& CountryClubTeAwamutu.
Website: stewartalexander.co.nz
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Then contact Martin at Te Awamutu RSA
about their active and highly successful
regular Fishing Club excursions!

Day and overnight trips are on offer and
our local Club members ensure a fun
and productive fishing experience!
Absolute VALUE for money - as each
trip is subsidised for exsisting Club
members, only $20 fee to join.

Te Awamutu & District Memorial RSA Inc

Te Awamutu RSA
highly successful
xcursions!

HOOKED ON FISHING?

Contact Martin on 07 870 2158
381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

HOOKED ON FISHING

CALL US

TODAY

FOR OUR

UPCOMING

TRIPS

S U M M E R
MEMBERSHIP $299

T W Y E A R

M E M B E R S H I P

D E A L $ 7 0 0

P 07 871 7907
E stew.alex.golf@gmail.com

for more information

Check us out on Social Media

Unlock Herald
Premium from

just $1.99 perw
eek.* See the off

ers at nzherald.
co.nz/subscribe

In-app prices may vary. T&Cs apply.

NEWS SPORT
WORLD BUSINESS

Premium

SUBSCRIBE TO SEEMO .
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Former captainWhite’s vast career

Rugby lifestyle took

Waikato skipper to

Ireland and Japan

Jesse Wood

2010-2011 Waikato captain Nathan White.

Ireland’s Robbie Henshaw an

Nathan White (right) celebrat

the game against France at th

Rugby World Cup.

As a family w

loved Irelan .

Everything abo
ut ,

the people, t

culture, we had

great tim .
Nathan

T
e Awamutu’s Nathan White

is part of Toyota Verblitz’s

coaching staff in the Japan

Top League but p
rior to that,

he had an eventful rugby career

himself.

The former Waikato, Chief
s and

Irish propwas born in Hāwera, before

moving north to Te Awamutu at a

young age where he attended Te

Awamutu Primary, Te Awamutu In-

termediate and Te Awamutu College.

White played all of his New Zea-

land club rugby for Te Awamutu

Sports & Recreation Club, starting
at

the age of 7, all the
way through to

premier level.

“When I left school I
played for the

TA Sports Under
-21 team [coached by

Mark Irwin and Rod Ward] and the

following year into the premier team

[Jim Kirkham],” says 40-year-old

White.

“Looking back through all those

years there was a good group of us

that played together (rugby and

cricket), went to school toget
her and

became great mates.

“There was a great group
of older

players and
management at the club

that made us all welcome and taught

us a thing or two about life!”

White made his National Pro
vin-

cial Championship debut forWaikato

in 2002, as a 21-year-old,
in a

20-minute cameo off the bench in a

pre-season match against Hawke’s

Bay.
“It was not until 20

04 that I was

named as part of the
full squad. It

was

my childhood dream to play for

Waikato; I grew
upwatching the g

reat

Waikato teams of the ‘90s and early

2000s,” says White.

“The first rug
by game Iwent towas

the ‘92 final when Waikato beat

Otago. I was never much into Super

Rugby as I thought it
was made up

of teams that had no tradition or

history.”

From 2002-2011, W
hite pulled on

the red, yellow and black stripes 77

times.

In 2006, he started at prop in the

Air New Zealand Cup grand final

where Waikato defeated Wellington

37-31, claiming their first pre
miership

since that final W
hite had attended

14 years earlier.

White also made his Super Ru
gby

debut for the Chiefs during 2006.

“A lot of the NPC teams had All

Blacks playing for them back when

I started, so most weeks you were

able to test yourself
against one t

hem,

but the step up to Super you played

teams that were full of intern
ational

players week in week out. The inten-

sity was higher and collisions bigger

and more physical,” he says.

“My first couple of years invo
lved

with the Chiefs there was a lot of

continuity from our Super se
ason to

NPC with staff and players, so
the

transition in that regard was made

easy.”
He captained the Mooloos in 2010

and 2011 before heading abroad.

“[Captaining
Waikato] was some-

thing that I h
ad always wanted to do.

I felt a big res
ponsibility and I wanted

to do my best leading
the team. I was

lucky enough to have a few great

captains in StevenBates, JonoG
ibbes,

Tom Willis to watch and learn from,”

he said. “It was great to have Chris

Gibbes as the head coach then, he

held me accountabl
e in any action or

decision. The
biggest disap

pointment

in my career was losing both finals

we made (2010 and 2011).”

White headed to Ireland where he

played a season for Irish powerhouse

club Leinster. From there joined

Connacht ahead of the 2

season. He went on to

matches for the club.

In 2014, White qualified t

Ireland through the three-

dency rule. Hewas named i

squad for the end of year

a bicep injury ruled him ou

New Year.

On August 15, 20
15, at ag

made his international
de

bench in a 28-22 win ove

in the second of Ireland’s
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'I didn't sleep for days':

The sale that terrified

NZ's high-flying agent

Page 2

Tony Alexander:

Will house prices fall

and rates rise?

Page 4

Build a premier li
festyle within the

rich palette and d
ramatic beauty of

Central Otago. W
ith the initial relea

se nearly all sold
out, an additiona

l five

lots have been lis
ted for sale. SE E

BACK PAGE FOR
DETAILS.
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CarloMassetti, a Ki
wi based in Sydney

, says

a five-year relation
ship thatbeganbef

ore

his bigwins turned
sour.

Nowhe’s backhom
eand searchhhhing for

solaceafter a dome
stic viiolenccccccecharge

againsthimwasdr
opped.

“It’s turnedmy lifeu
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New Zealand Under-20s’ Nathan George comes up against the Argentinian defence at Stadio Plebiscito, Italy during the 2011 IRB Junior World Championship. Photo / Martin Seras Lima

2011: Te Awamutu Sports first five-eighth Nathan George makes a break.
Photo / Dean Taylor

World
champions
and stars in
the making

Nathan George and themighty under-20s

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

F
ormer Te Awamutu Sports
pivotNathanGeorgewaspart
of arguably themost success-
ful age-grade side ever, the

2011 New Zealand Under-20 rugby
team.

George, a former Hamilton Boys’
High School captain who grew up in
Pirongia, was part of a soon-to-be-
legendary side.

The squad contained future All
Blacks Sam Cane, Brodie Retallick,
Codie Taylor, Steven Luatua, Luke
Whitelock, Dominic Bird, Beauden
Barrett, TJ Perenara,WaisakeNaholo,
Lima Sopoaga, Francis Saili, Brad
Weber and Charles Piutau; future
Tongan player Ben Tameifuna; Eng-
lish loose forward Brad Shields and
Welsh first five-eighth Gareth
Anscombe.

The Baby Blacks took out the IRB
Junior World Championship in Italy
after beating the hosts 64-7, Wales
92-0, Argentina 48-15, Australia 37-7
and finally England 33-22 at Padova.

Ex-All Black and formerManawatū
coach Jason O’Halloran, who was a
part of the under-20 coaching staff,
had said George was the pick of the

first fives at the final trial at Massey
University after outplaying
Anscombe, Barrett and Sopoaga.

George came off the bench in one
match and also started against Argen-
tina, scoring 11 points at the tourna-
ment.

Now 30, George looks back on the
competition as the highlight of his
career.

“The whole experience and the
support that was shown was unreal,”
he says. “It was a very professional
environment with some extremely
talented lads. We were very lucky to
have our tournament in Italy.

“We were defending champs so
there was a bit of pressure to perform
and make our friends and family
proud. We got to get to know each
other very well over the best part of
a month.”

George says when the squad had
been named, they were in camp so
there was a room packed with more
than 50 players waiting for the an-
nouncement.

“When my name was read out, I
sort of went numb and blinked a few
times to make sure I wasn’t dreaming
— a lot of hard work had paid off.

“Fast-forward to the Argentina
naming, I was very excited to get a

chance to run out in the 10 jersey. I
knewmygame timewould be limited
throughout the tournament, so I just
wanted to do as much learning as I
could off my teammates and have
fun!”

With Trent Renata and Sam
Christie ahead of him at Waikato,
George’s next venture saw him sign
for the Manawatū Turbos in the 2012
ITM Cup, thanks to his connection
with coach O’Halloran, after an injury
to No 10 Isaac Thompson.

“I was very happy to get the op-
portunity to play for the Turbos. We
had a good mix of young and old in
2012. It was very much a chance to

learn, improve and upskill,” says
George. “We had a great team culture
and I always liked that we were
underdogs. It meant we could just go
out and play for each other.”

He played 12 games over two
seasons with Manawatū, starting half
of those, finishing with a tally of 41
points for the province.

From there, he played one season
for Vigo University in Northwest
Spain, who at the time were in the
top division for Spanish rugby.

Former All Blacks Campbell John-
stone and Norm Maxwell had also
represented the club.

“There were so many great experi-

ences we had over there, it’s hard to
choose just one. I think the Spanish
lifestyle was something I enjoyed
most
weather
were

friendships,
experience.
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“I coached Taupiri in 2019 with
some good friends, which was good
fun and kept me busy.”

Nowadays, when he gets the
chance, he loves to play golf, but he
and Samantha have recently had
their first child, Kees,whokeeps them
on their toes.
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McDonald's Kihikihi Speedway

Historic Kihikihi Soeedway action
snapped by Colin Thorsen.

M
cDonald’sKihikihi
Speedway is in its 67th year
of speedwayactionafter
startingout in1954.

The clubhas hada successful past
seasonwithmembers achieving
national status from beingon the
podiumof anational event.

Thesemembers were:AsherRees
winning1st NZSuperstock,2nd
SuperstockGrandPrix,
1stNorth Island
Superstock;Mitch
Vickerywinning3rdNZ
Superstock.;Benjamin
Elliswinning1stNZ
Stockcar;Daniel
Thomaswinning3rdNZ
Sprintcar, 1st South
IslandSprintcar;Brian
Edwardswinning3rd
SprintcarGrandPrix;
DavidGannon andDaryl Pearce
winning2nd North IslandSidecar.

In the historyof the club therehave
never been so manyof theirmembers
on thepodium ofSpeedwaynational
titles inone season.

The club is proudofwhat these
members achieved last season.

Then to topoff a successful year, the
Kihikihi SpeedwayClub tookout the
2021Speedway NewZealandAward
forBest Speedway of theYear:
VoluntaryPromotedTrack.

This is the first time the clubhaswon
this award and it certainly recognises
all the hardwork all the volunteers do
tomakeKihikihi Speedwaya success.

This seasonpromises to be full of
actionwith the main event being the
StockcarGrandPrix, a two-day event
onFriday,December 10, andSaturday,
December11.

Thismeetingwill havemore than
150stockcars competing towin the
national title.

Theopening meetingwith the
WaipāHome ofChampionsFireworks
Spectacularwill also see the returnof

superstocks.
Theyhavea total of 10 race

meetings linedup this season, andwill
make for somegreat entertainment.

This season they have contracted the
following classes: superstocks,
stockcars, super saloons, saloons,
sprintcars,midgets, sidecars,
ministocks andquartermidgets.

These classes are sure to entertain
with big fields expected.

Thehigh-horsepower classes of the
superstocks, super saloons, sprintcars,
saloons andmidgets wewill feature
some fast racing.

The stockcars are alwayspopular
with their full-contact racing.

Sidecarswill show the incredible
skills needed to get thesebikes around
the track and the junior classes of
ministocks and quartermidgets,which
have somegreat racingwith these kids
training to be future champions.

Head to their Facebookpageor
website to get the latest updates on
what classes are racingat themeetings.

Sometimes the club doesneed to
make changes, especiallywhenwet
weather interrupts the racemeetings.

Theyhope to see youall at all the
racemeetings this seasonwhere they
say youwill not bedisappointed.
Facebook:McDonald’sKihikihi
Speedway
Website:kihikihispeedway.co.nz
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OPEN DAY
On Saturday 25On Saturday 25thth September at Lake NgarotoSeptember at Lake Ngaroto

from 10am to 2pm.from 10am to 2pm.

Contact George - ngarotocommodore@gmail.comContact George - ngarotocommodore@gmail.com
www.ngarotosailing.nzwww.ngarotosailing.nz

NGAROTONGAROTO
SAILINGSAILING
CLUBCLUB

CLUB YACHTS AVAILABLE

COME DOWN AND SEE WHAT SAILING IS ALL ABOUT

• Kids Learn to Sail classes
• Youth Sailing
• College Teams
• Women on the Water

(female coach)

• Mixed adult Learn to Sail
classes

• Sailability (Sailing with
disability)

• Senior Club Sailing

Opportunities to enrol in:

2021

E pirongiagolfclub@xtra.co.nzgiaE pirongE

Play Golf at...

Full Summer Sub - $250
Limited Sub - $160
Green Fees - $20

Mondays - $10 18 & 9 Hole Rounds
Ambrose twilight dates to be confirmed

Pirongia
GOLF CLUB

Sailing Club at Lake Ngāroto

S
ummer is on itswayand thatmeans time
to set sailwith theNgāroto SailingClub.
AtNgāroto there are a rangeof
programmes to suit anyone interested in

sailing.
Whether you’venever sailed beforeor an

experienced sailor, there is something for
everyone.

Youdon’t need toownaboat to enjoy sailing
atNgāroto, there are a rangeof clubboats to
accompany theprogrammes.

AtNgāroto, home clubofOlympianMicah
Wilkinson, they takepride in the strengthof their
youthdevelopmentprogrammewhich
encourages kids to get out on the water andhave
ago.

WomenonWater is theirwomen’s only
programmeandSailability –offering the
opportunity to sail for peoplewith disabilities.

Ngārotohavea professional coachonboard
with their learn to sail programmes, so the tuition
is of thehighest quality.

Theyhave a strongemphasis on the social
sideof sailing andSaturday is their clubday.

Enjoy some timeout on the water then relax
afterwards in the clubrooms,whichhave a fine
viewout over the lake.

November is shaping tobea hugemonth,
with three regattas linedupacross different
weekends, so there’s nobetter time toget into
sailing.
Facebook:NgarotoSailingClub
Website:ngarotosailing.nz
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SATURDAY 2nd OCT - SAMPLE OUR MENU NIGHT
Saturday 2nd Oct is our practice run! Come along, pay per head and
sample a wide range of the dishes on our menu. (Kids menus also)

To book Ph or TXT Carl Sheridan on 021 712 690.Walk ins welcome.

SUMMER SPORTS

CORNER OF FRANKLIN & KANE STREETS, PIRONGIA ~ EVERYONE’S WELCOME.

TAKEAWAY ORDERS PH
07 871 9898

2 grades - competitive and social (social includes a lot of families and
kids - please grade yourselves correctly!). Competition starts Friday
October 15th. For more details and to enter your team please PH or TXT
Mike Naylor on 021 189 5872

Social beach volleyball - BE IN QUICK WITH YOUR TEAM!
Competition starts Friday October 15th. For more details and to enter
your team please PH or TXTMike Naylor on 021 189 5872

The Pirongia Squash Club will be running their annual business house
competition commencing Wed 6th Oct and runs through until Xmas.
Teams consist of four players, cost per team is $60 and spaces are
limited! To register your interest email - pirongiasquash@gmail.com
or contact Roz on 027 404 6201.

The Squash Club also runs a weekly club ladder comp for all abilities,
ages and genders which runs year round (Mar - Dec). To join the
league or to find out more contact pirongiasquash@gmail.com or
phone Roz on 027 404 6201.

BRING THE FAMILY DOWN & DINE IN, OR SIMPLY
PHONE IN , PICK UP & ENJOY IN YOUR OWN HOME

Pirongia Rugby & Sports Club is opening its kitchen and bar on Friday
nights, starting 8th Oct from 5:30pm. (Members will need to sign guests
in or if you‘re not a member, simply join the club - only $1 to join!).

We have a full menu brought to you by Nourished by Lylie, including
entrees, mains, desserts and a kids menu. Affordable, delicious food that
will change as the seasons do. Plenty of room for the kids to run around,
LIVE sports, full bar ...... and much more.

PIRONGIA SUMMER SPORTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE RELATIVE TO COVID LEVELS

BRING THE FAMILY DOWN TO THE PIRONGIA CLUB

2021

Te Awamutu BMX Club

Left: Te Awamutu BMX Olympian Rebecca Petch. Photo / Dan Griffiths

Senior superclass riders go airborne at the first 9m jump during Te Awamutu
BMX Club's two-day Grand Prix meeting in 2014. Photo / Colin Thorsen

T
eAwamutu BMXClub is about to embark
onanother exciting seasonof racing at
CastletonPark onParkRd.
The season kicksoffwith an openday

onSunday,September 19,11am-1pmwith club
nights startingon Monday,September27.

Clubnights are open toall ages and skill levels
with registration from 5.15pm.Racing starts at
6pm.

Theclub prides itself onbeing fun, friendly and
family orientated withmembers aged from 3years
to50-plus.

Newmembers are welcomeany time
throughout the season which runs from
September through toApril.

New riders get three free
clubnights and there is a
small rangeof hire bikes that
canbeused onclubnights for
a small fee.

Make it a night out as there
is alwayshot foodandcold
drinks available topurchase.

The club alsoprovides
weekly training for its
membersonTuesdays,
coachedbyaccredited
coaches andOlympian
RebeccaPetch, alongwith
other top riders.

This year the club is
hosting the final legof the
WaikatoRegion
ChampionshipsonSaturday,

November14 starting at10am.
There is no admission charge so

headdownand seeBMXracing in
actionwith some spectacular racing
across all ages.

InFebruary, the club alsohosts its

annual two dayRangiMemorial
Championshipswhich is a great lead-
inmeeting before thenational
championships.
Email: tabmxclub@gmail.com
Facebook:TeAwamutuBMX

Pirongia
Golf Club

A
full registered summer subscriptionat
PirongiaGolf Club is just $250 for daylight
savingmonths.This gives thegolfer a
registeredNZGAhandicap that canbe

taken to any course.
A limited summer subscription is $160,which

allowsplay atPirongia any time withoutpaying
green fees.

Enjoyment is the key toplaying atPirongia’s
18-hole, par72course.

Clubdays areSundays formen andwomen,
Tuesdays forwomen andThursdaymidweeks for
menand women.Any visitors are welcomeandwill
beplaced in the fieldwith host clubmembers.

PirongiaGolfClub’s popular FridayNight
AmbroseTwilightswill start inNovember, running
untilmid-December, then fromFebruary tomid-
March.

Withonly five bunkers, the course is a green fee
player’s dream atonly$20 for an18or9 hole round
oron Mondays it is reduced to$10.

The club would like to see morepeople enjoying
the club and the course.

It is easywalking, fullymown, has quality greens
and is seldomcrowded.Players are frequently joined
bynative pigeons, and largenumbers of tui.

The club answerphonegives updates onany
course information.
Phone:078719640
Email:pirongiagolfclub@xtra.co.nz
Facebook:PirongiaGolfClub
Website:pirongiagolfclub.co.nz
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Te Awamutu AFC
Annual 5 Aside
Competition

Will commence on
13th October 2021

at Anchor Park.
Teams must provide

a referee. Grade 1
female participation

is optional. Lower
grades must have

minimum 1 female.

Team entries in by
6th October 2021

to Ken Miezenbeck
027 474 6630

WHY NOT HAVE A GO?
Try playing lawn bowls

A sport for all ages

EVERY SUNDAY
1.15 pm – 3.00 pm

Commencing 3 October 2021

Bring flat-soled shoes and
enthusiasm

No cost - we provide the
bowls on the day

BOWLS
TE AWAMUTU

Clark Ambury 021 054 9912 | 384 Bank Street Te Awamutu

2021

�HAUP� FRIDAY NIGHT
SOCIAL SUMMER SPORTS

DATES:
Pre-Christmas - 12th, 19th,
26th November, 3rd and 10th
December.

Post-Christmas – 28th January,
4th, 11th, 18th and 25th
February.

Teams of 10ish - 7 aside
netball and tag rugby
Mixed teams - ideally at
least 3 females on the
court/field

Entries close November 1st
Team entry form -
Individual's entry form (if
you're keen to play but don't
have a team) -

BRING ON SUMMER SPORTS BACK FOR
2021/2022!

Social Netball and Tag Rugby Friday Nights over the Summer.
Five rounds before Christmas and five rounds in the New Year.

Mixed teams of any age.

i

tinyurl.com/ye2d9em3

tinyurl.com/he9ytf4j
Small entry fee per team.

Bowls Te Awamutu

Action from the 2019 Betty Gibson Women’s 2-Day Classic.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

B
owlsTeAwamutu is a facility
that canbe usedby thewhole
TeAwamutu community.
Besides the twogreens, the

clubhouse is used bygroups for such
events as socials,meetings,weddings
anddinners.

It is a well-appointed set-upwith all
thenecessary facilities – a spacious

kitchen, two separate lounges, a bar,
andplentyof parking.

Onmanyof theseoccasions, a game
of bowls is involved, organisedby club
members.This is anenjoyable activity
for all ages andabilities,whether for
funor the “real thing”.

Lookingback to2020-2021 -
despite hurdles suchasCovid

restrictions, the club has continued to
thrive.

Thegrass green survived the serious
drought of 2020despitewater
restrictions - through great club effort
andmanagement - plus the all-weather
carpet green enabled year-roundplay.

Early last season the club rana
BeginnersBowlsprogrammewhich
created apathway for newbowlers into
more involvement in thewider club
bowling activities.

The competitive bowlers performed
wellwith a significant presenceat
WaikatoCentre level, plus theMen’s
Fours represented Waikato in the
NationalChampionships.

Theyalsohad membersplay at
national level in
Bowls3Five,
DisabledBowls and
DeafBowls.

Lookingahead
to2021-2022–
there is awell-
organisedplaying
programmeplus
many social events.

Theever-
popularBusiness
HouseBowls summer series hasnow
beengoing for 27years,with an
ongoing tally of 32 teams that play
weekly twilight bowls followedbya
social get-together.

Therewill be TwilightBowls and
Fish’n’Chips dinner events during the
summer that manynon-bowlers head
along to and thoroughly enjoy

themselves, playing a relaxed set of
game rules.

Weekly coaching sessions areon
offer for thosewho feel they would like
to improve their skills.

Mufti clothing is theorder of theday
for a lot of theprogramme, andwhen
championships and representative
games require club colours, they are

wornwithpride.
As for thebowls

themselves,when
play is inprogress,
thegreens are a
palette of colour.
Feel free tohead
alongandhavea
look!

The club is
putting inplace a
Havea GoatBowls

programmeonSundayafternoons
duringSeptember andOctober.

Detailswill be advertised in theTe
AwamutuCourier.
Facebook:Te AwamutuBowlingClub
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